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AB"TRACf

This Mi5e:<plores how lhe relationship between the Father. the Son. and the Beloved Disciple is

presented in the Founh Gospel and what lhis implies about now the Johanninc community

understood itsdi The thesis focuses particularly upon the significance of the parallel between the

Son as revtaleroflhr Father and the: Bclo\"cd Disciple as the reveaJer of the Son. The atBUInent of

the thesis is dial the fundamental asscn:ion of Ihe Gospel is WI salvation consists in communion

with the Father who is revealed through the Son. BUI a se<:ondary motif stresscs that the Beloved

Disciple ~-CaJ.S the Son. and thus lhrough the Bclo\'ed Disciple the Johannine community can claim

a secure grasp ofthc n:\"e1aoon oftbe Father. This is not an exclusive claim.. bo....ocver. and the

community still sees itselfas pan of the larger Christian koinOrlia. albeit a lIery distinctive pan.
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All biblical citations in Greek are from 11J~ Gr~eJ: .v~..., Testam~nl. edited by Kurt Aland ~t aJ.

(Srungart: Wtlrnemberg Bible Society. 1975 [1966. 19681). All Englisb citations are from The

Holy Bible: Revised Standard Version (New York. New York: Meridian. 1974).



For many years. biblicaJ scholars specializing in various fields of research have studied the

Gospels of MlUthew. MaR.. Luke and Jolm in order to determine authorship. to reveal oral traditions.

literary soun::es. literary style, intended reader.iliip, and so on. In recent yClll5. however. Johanninc

studies have focused more and more on the community ·behind~ the text of me Fourth Gospel. The

best example of this approach is Raymond E. Brown's Jbc Cgmmunirv Of the Fkloved Disiple

v.trich nccs the history of the Johannine community from its inception in the 50's to its dissolution

in the second CC11~.1 Brown's reconstruction ShaM how fruitful a focus on the history of me

Johanninc community can. be. Moreover. as the title suggests. Bro....l1 dcmonsumes the importance

of"",'O key features in the srudyofthe Foorth Gospel: the comrmm.iry and the Beloved Disciple. The

role ofme Beloved Disciple.~ founding figure of the 10hanninc community,~ is in fact integrally

linked to the sclf-underslartding of the community of Johannine believers.

Apatt from Brown's book. however, there have been remarkably few scholars who have dealt

explicitly with the interconnection between the Beloved Disciple and the Johanninc community.

James Charleswonh's recent magnwn opus. Jbc: Beloved Disc;jp1e for example. deals with the

lRaymond E. Brown.Thc CQmmunity pfrk FklQYcd Disciple (New York: Paulist Press.
1979).

!R. Alan Culpepper, Jobo The 5pn Qr Zebedl"fj, (Colwnbia. South Carolina: University of
South Carolina Press. 1994), p. 310. Also, David 1. Hawkin. The JQbannjne World' Reflections
QO the Theology Ofl& foynh GQspsl nod CoO!emporary Sgciety (Albany. N.Y.: SUNY Press.
1996). p. 81. says that the Beloved Disciple was not mcrely a symbolic character as some
scholars have asscned. but "''as r.:llher -. h.istorical fi~ with paradigmatic significance.·



historical question of who the Beloved Disciple might have been.) The symbolic function of the

Beloved Disciple within the Johannine community remains virtually unexplored in the Eng.lish-

speaking world. An examinatioo ofdle figure ofthe Belo"ed Disciple: ""ill. fiathc:nnore. give clearer

definition to the contours of this community and irs Wl.ique ~Iogy.

In P;ta and 'he Beloved Pi$jjp1e' Fjgura for a Community jn Crisis. Kevin Quast contends

that

writers have long recognized the unil)' thai pmncate:s the Johannine !heoIogical

scheme - all its teaChings are inler-rewed.. 50 that one aspect of the Johannine

perspective cannot be interpreted without its affecling the entire horizon of John's

theology.'

In 3Cknowkdging Ihc centrality oflheological themes in !he Fourth Gospel it becomes dear

that the !hcology of revelation. the symbolic funclion of the Belo~ Disciple and Johannine sclf-

understanding go hand in hand. Jesus is !he Revca1cr of God (In. I: 18): the Beloved Disciple is the

revealcr ofJesus (In. 13:23) 10 the Johannine community (In. 21:24). This communiI)' u1timalely

established its O\lotl distinctive identity through the IhcologicaJ claims it was making Jboollesus the

Messiah., the Son of God.

In eSlablishing Johannine self·understanding and the role of the Beloved Disciple in the

Gospel of lohn. the focus of this work will cettlte largely on the following: I) revelation as the

centtal Ehcme' ofrhc Founh Gospel. 2) Ihe Beloved Disciple and his function wilhin the 10hannine

)James H. Charlesworth. The Beloyed Disciplc' Wbose Wimess Valjdates thC Gospel of
hilin, (Valley Forge, PA: Trinity Press International. 1995).

'Kevin Quast. Peter md 'be tkloyed Disciple' Bgurg f9[' Community jn Crisis (Great
Britain: Sheffield Academic Press. 1981). p. 7.



community. and 3) the 3elf-understanding of the Johannine community based on its ~Ii('rin Jesus

and the true witness of the Beloved Disciple.



ItEYEU TlON IN THE FOU.TH GOSPEl.

The cenrral messa£e of the Founh Gospel lies in its lheologyofrevelation. ~Jesus was sent

into the world as the Son ofGod...1O make lbe unknowable and invisible God kno'Ml and visible.'"

The unambiguous message presented in the pages of the Gospel especially lhrough the pmon of

Christ. is that the Father is revealed in the Son (as in 1:18: 6:37-40: 8:28·29: 10:30: 14:9·11: 14:3 I:

15:15)" We see. for example. how Jesus reveals God in the ~I am~7 sayings (6:35. 48: 6:5 I: 8: 12;

11:15: 14:6) and in the signs which he performs (2:11: cf. 4:54). The fceding of five lhousand

reveals Jesus as the bread oflife (In. 6:35). opening the eyes ofthc man born blind reveals Jesus as

the Iightofthc \o\-ood (In. 9:5), and in raising Lazarus.Jcsus is revealed as Re:surm:tion and Life (In.

11:25).' Further. one can discern Jesus' symbolic revelation in the discourses of the Good Sbephm:l

(ChapleT 10) and ofltlc True Vine (chapter IS).·

lJey J. Kanagaraj, "'Mysticjsm' jn the Gospel or IQhn' An !nquiry intQ j!S Background"
Journal [or !he Study QrlM NewTcswnenl Supplement Series! sa, (England: Sheffield
AC3demic Press. 19(1), p. 260. Also David J. Hawkin. p. 58 of The JQbanninc WQrld, says lhat
the prime concern of!be lWlhor ~is 10 present Jesus as iIle revcalcroflhe Father.~

'Ernest M. Sidebottom. The ChriS Qf the Founh Gospel in I iVh! Qf First Cmnuy
~(london:SPCK.(966),pp. 115-122.

7RudolfBu1tmann, Theology Qflbe Nc;w Ic;stamenl trans. Kendrick Grobel. VoL 2.
(London: SCM Press, Oxford: Blackwell, [971), p. II. Also R. Alan Culpepper.~
FQuch Gospc;I' A Srudy in (iteM Design (philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1983), p. 108.

'Marianne Meye Thompson, The Humanity QOes!!!; in the FQynh Gospel, (Ph.ilad~lphia:

Fortress Press, 1988), p. 62.

"RudoIfBultmann. Theology oflbC New hstamQlt VoL II. p. 4.



Raymond Brown has said that

lbc: Word thai cxiSlCd in God's prese:ncc: before creation bas become Oesh in Jesus

(1:1.1-4); coming inlO the "vrtd like a light (1:9-10; 1:12: 9:5). be can reveal God

boc:ausc: be is the only one who bas come do\rln from beaw:n and has seen God's face

and beard His voice (3:13: S:J7); be isooc"itb the FaIher(IO:30). so tbar. to sec him

is lOSC'C the Falhn(14:9): indeed.. be can spe:lkllSthediv;nc I AM.e.

In the Fourth Gospel the words end deeds ofJesus divulge his true identity. 3Ulbenticut his

claims oforigin and mission. and testify to his authority. These in tum reveal the nature of Jesus'

relorionsh.ip to God. Rudolf Bultmann.. however. declared th:n in the Fourth Gospel Jesus

communicated to people nolhing that he had seen or heard with the F:uhc;r. nor did he proclaim any

concrele teaChing. II (n fact.. claims Bultmann. consistent with John's use of Gnostic.mythological

concq:ltS. Revelation in !he FourthGospd is presented merely as face (Dew) withou:r:content (Was).I!

Hedeclarestbar.

Jesus as me RC\'CaIer ofGod revaJs oodl.ing but dw he is !he R.evealer.Jfis tbeme

is always just this one d\ina:: that !be Fama sent him. thai be came as the light. the

bread of life., "irness for the outh. etc.; that be will go again. aod thai cot must

believe in him. lJ

IlIRaymond Brown. The: Commun;rv aflhe BeloyN Digjnle, p. 45.

11RudolfBulunann, Theology prltte New Tcmamrnt. Vol. n. p. 62.

I~RudolfBuitmann, Theolggy grlhe New Testament Vol. U. p. 66.

lJRudolfBultmann,. TheoIQgy grlh; New Tsnamrm Vol. U. p. 62. 66.



As the son of Joseph and Mat)'. Jesus ofN323tCtb was Mnothing but a man.Ml4 Any human

presenting himsclfas~erofGodwould prove contrary to the gm«aI expectation implicit in the

Gnostic-R.cdecmcr myth.. h was believed that a divine being, after assuming human fonn, would

bring revelation and redemption into the earthly rcaI.m.1
' Co~umtly it was prcswncd that

revelation will somehow have to give proofof itself. 1bc Revcalcr...must appear as

a shining, mysterious, fascinating figure. as a htro...a miracle worker or mystagogue.

Men want to look away from the humanity and sc:eorsc:nsc: the divinity...I'
Implicit in this supposition lies the contention thai the hwnanity of the Re\'caier could be

nothing mcxe: than a disguise. But In. 1:14a SlakS that M[he Word became flesh and dwell among

us. M
" "The enfleshment of 1M Logos clearly means thallhc world encounterS a totally human

Revealer in JcsusofNazareth.. Accordingly. it follows that an authentic revelation ofGod must t3ke

place within the human sphere. In order to sec the fU)xa (glory). claims Buhmann. we must focus

our attention on the san (flesh)." Revelalion can then be acknowledged as Ming "present in a

peculiar hjddennessM while conceding that

The encounter with the lncama[C: is the encounter with the I'Cvea1er himself; and !he

'4Rudolf Bultmann. The Gowc'! of Who A Cornmrnlaa trans. by G. R. Be3slcy-Mumy,
General Editew R.W.N. Hoare &; lK. Riches. (Philadelphia.: Wcsu:ninster Press. 1964). p. 62.

IJRudolfBuitmann.. The<i9snr! of John p.61.

16RudolfBullmann. The Gospel o(John p.63.

17Vemard Eller, The: Be:lovc:d Disciple:' Hjs Name: Hjs SIOry Hjs Thought (Grand
Rapids. Mich.igan: William B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1987), p. 97, states quite simply
that ~ ...thc Logos' becoming Flesh and dwelling among US marks the greatest and most gracious
action God has ever taken...on behalfofhumanity.ft

"RudolfBuitmann.. The Go:mcl aflpbo p.63.



Laner does J'I()l bring a teaching which rend~rs IUs oYm presence superfluous: r.tthef

as the Incarnate h~ sets each man before th~ dec:isiv~ question whether he will accept

or rejec:1 hiM. 19

To say thaI in the Fourth Gospel an encounter with the lncama1e is an eoc:OWlter with the

Reveaicr presupposes a unity of the Father and the Son. Bultmann explains thai despite the innate

longing ofthe human hean to see and know the Creator. God is and will always n:main invisible and

therefore inalxessibl~ to lh~ human person. But God's lov~ for humanity On. 3: 16) is so greal thai

he has scm his son. lhe pre-existenL lncamate Logos. the Revealcr. 10 bring 10 the ....,orid Routh.w

RlifeR(In. 14:6) and ~Iighl~ (In. 8: 12).~ Jesus. who RSlallds in solid and abiding unity \1,ith HimR!l

demonst:r:lles the Father's love throughOUI his public life and ministry. and in the performance of the

works commissioned br the Father. This RUllity ofthc Fnther and !he Son is ttntral to the Johannine

COOCCpl of revelation.R~

Bultmann maintains thai it is only through a decisive act of faith on the part of the believer

that one is able 10 overcome the RparadoX.
Rlhe ·offense:· which allows one to acknowledge the

divinity within the hwnanity of Jesus. -In John the incarnate logos reveals his 'glory' in his work

on earth· though admittedly in a paradoxical fashion visible: only to Ihe eyes of the believing {1:14:

2:11).RU In responding to Jesus' invimtion and call 10 faith. the believer must be willing [0

l'Rudolf Bultmann.. The Gospel ofJobn p. 65.

~RudolfBullJTIann.The Qospel nfJahn, p. 80-82.

llRudolfBulanann. Theology gflhe New TCSj!menl p. 13,

~RudolfBultmann. The Gos! oOphn p.83.

::JRudolfBultmann. TheoIQgy grlbe New Js:mms:nL p. 12.



acknowledge that Jesus is the pre~xistent one who has been sent inlO the world to perform the: works

commissioned by the Father. When lhis occurs.

that which he himself (the: RcveaIer) is has been acnmli:.ra in !he bt:liever.

COlTeSpondingly it is those who. as bt:lie\"CfS. allow him to be for themselves what

he is. who sec his glory.l'

As such. me truTh of the following statement becomes appamtt: "He who believes in me.

believes ncx in me. but in him who sent me. And be who sees me sees him who sent me" On. 12:44-

45). The object of seeing. c:<p1ains Bulunann "is neither eyewitness or spirituar11 but it is the sight

of faiTh ~which recognizes the Son of God in thc Incarnate One:1
• What faiTh sees. he :1dds. is

further summarized in I John ~:14: ~we have S«I1 and testify r.hat the Father has sent his Son as the

Saviour of the world."l7

Stephen Smalley concurs wilh Bultmann's assessment which equates "faiTh~ wilh "sight."

In John Eyangcli5laTK:! 100snrctcr he suesses the significance of"seeing" in the Fowth Gospel in

association with the notion of faith. This is apparent in the story oflbe Samaritans who saw and then

bt:lieved in Jesus as me Saviour of die world (ch. 4) and in die story of the man bom blind who

became physically then spiritually able to recognize Jesus as the Son of Man..:1 And James

:'Rudolf Bulanann. Jb; Gosocl o[Jobn p. 69.

~RudolfBuItmann.Ibc Go:jprl oflobn p.69.

l'Rudolf Bultrnann. Theology of !he New T(stamem. p. n.
17Rudolf Bultmann. The GoSncl gf lobn p. 70.

:.stephen Smalley. John Eyangeljs and Intcmrcrer. (G~n\\'tlOd.S. C. Attic Press.
1978), p. D9.



Charlesworth explains that for the author of the Gospel of John R to believeR is a personal,

continuous. dynamic commitment to the one believed to be sent into the world by Him Who $cnds.:!f

In the Fowth Gospel the Johanninecommunity professes !hal Jesus is the promised one &urn

hea'·en. In The Humaniw o[Jesus in the Gospel ofJobn. Marianne Meye Thompson cOQtends that

the believing com.munity's aIfumation oftaith and witness to Jesus' identity is apparent.. for example.

in the declamrioQ of John the Baptist.1O in theconfessions of the flfSt discipl(S. in the conversion of

the Samaritans and in the story oflhc man born blind.J1 Since the gift of re\'e!ation is a one·time

historical occurrence. the onus is Qn believers. says Bultmann. to pass on their knowledge of and

belief in the Revealer lO~h suc«'Cding generntion so that Ihcy too may know that Jesus is the Son

of God and that in believing. they may have elemallife.n

Bulunann's Wlderstanding of Jesus os both the revcaler and revelation ilSClfS~ in the Fourth

Gospel sWKis finnly in the orthodox uadition.... However. recent scholarship has been critical of

his interpretation of New Tesument theology. and more particularly of IUs intet'pTCtation of

:!fJames Charlesworth. DC Bc1o'ltd Discjple, p.9].

»stt also Rudolf Bulunann's The Gospel oUobn p. 76: "Thus the meaning of the
Baptist's saying is that in Jesus as the incamatc. etemal Logos an the J~ish messianic
expectations and all the Gnostic: hopes of" Redeemer are fulfilled.· And Raymond Brown. in
The Community o(,he Beloved Djsciple, p. 29. declares that JBap •...is the only one in the first
chapter to Wlderstand Jesus by Johannine standards. since he...acknowledges Jesus' prc-existence
(1:15,30):

l1Marianne Mcye Thompson. Th; Humanity pflt;sus in 'be: fQyab Gospel, p. 26-28.

I~RudolfBultmann. The Gospel of John, p. 70.

uRudolrBultmann. The Gospel pfJohn p.42.

~s is the opinion ofMariannc Mcye Thompson. The Humanity pf J!!!;$YS in thr Fouch
QQmr.I., p.:!.



re\'elation in the Founh Gospel. One ofthc grealest challcngcslo Bulunann's thesis~e from a

former student of his. Emst Kacscmann. who suggested thai

BultnwUl's interprctation...stands;and falls by the theory thallhe Evaogelist has used.

worked over and glossed a pagan source consisting of .speeches purporting to be

revelation and has employed at the same time a sourtt consisting ofsigns.. so Itw the

gift and the claim of the revcaler may be illustrated from the wonders contained in

iL..Only Ihus can he ding 10 the £hcsis that the incarnation ofme Word is the theme

ofthc Gospel and allow...the Incarnation to mainlai.n !he incognito of !he Revealer

and. by reason of this very incognito. to set up a stwnbling·bloc:k for me world.u

Kaescmann considered dUll Buhmann had not correctly "distributed !hc stresscs- when

imcl'pfeting the prologue of the Gospel of John. His O\\il assessment of revclation in the Founh

Gospel was based upon his clarification ofChaptcr 17. the -SWTtflIlUyofthe Johannine discourscs..-

as -a counterpart to the prologue."JI> In so doing he was to give a most convincing critique of

Bultmann's undemanding of the Johannine concept of revelation.I'

Kaescmanndeclattd Itw John 1:143 was not the caluaJ state:mcnl oflhc Gospel. Rather !he

emphasis was to be placed on John 1:14b: ~and \l.1: beheld his glory.~ He asks:

JIEmsI Kacscmann. :--',w ThstalD(Dl Qut'ujQOS ofToday (London: SCM Press lid.•
1969).p.16.

lIiErnst Kaesernann. The Tg1aoxntofJcsill'i" A Srudyo(t!KGosne! o[Jobn jn 1M I jgh!

~,(London: SCM Press Ltd., 1968). p. 3.

)JJohn Ashton. Uoderstpodjog ttl!; foyrth Gospel, (Oxford: Clarendon. 1991), p. 66. says
that "Buhmann's severely uncompromising christOlogy is not subsWltial enough to stand up 10

the: attacks ofKaesemann since the humanil)" ofJesus (in the fourth Gospel) is itsclfaltogether
too scrawny and spindly 10 stand a lightillg chance against Ihe poWtt and glory of~'s
'uber Ji~ Enk schr~itenderGOlt~ (God suidillg over the earth).

10



FOf" whaJ. reason is this SUlemcnt ("The Word became flesh"l') almoSt al\\o"3.YS made

the centre. the proper theme ofme Gospel:... tn what sense is he flesh. who walks on

W8ler and through closed doors. who...has no need of drink and bas food diff"en:nt

from that which his disciples scdc':'_.He has need neither of the ""itness of Moses nor

of the Baptist...and he meets his molher as the one who is her lord... He permits

lazarus to lie in the grave for four days in order that the miracle ofrus resurrection

may be man:: impn:ssive...How does all this agree wir.h an underslanding ofa ml.listic

incarnation: Does the statement "the Word became flesh" mean morc than that he

descended into the world of man and there e:une into contllCt with earthly existence.

so that an encounter with him became possible: Is nOI this stalement totally

ovenhadowed by the confession "We beheld his glory'?"Jl'

Kaescmann contends that despile all.:vidence which cI~y suggests the conuary. modem

scholars are detennined to uncover a christology of humiliation in the Fourth GoSpel.iO He insists

that there can be no development from lowliness to glory ascenained from the Johannine Christ. The

lowfiness and humiliation of the lncama1c One are merely the consequmcc of the divine mission to

make possible communication between the Creator and his creation.II This mission nttessitated

lIErnst Kaesemann. New I;stamcnl OUQilian' pfToday p. 159 writes that "'Flesh' for the
Evangelist~ (v.14a) is nothing elK bw the possibility for tht: logos.. as the Cre3tor and
Revealer.lo have communication with rncn...'We beheld his glory' ...is the theme ...ofthe whole
Gospel which is concerned exclusively throughout with the presence of God in Christ."

J"Ernst Kaesemann. The TeslAmcO! pf Jesus, p. 9.

"'Ernst Kaescmann. The Testammt pC Jesus' p. 8.

'IEmst Kaesemann.. The I.;m;0X1l' pfJesus, p. 12..

"



Jesus' descent into the: human sphere. into thai -realm of deficiencies and defects., of sickness and

dcalh. of Iia. unbelief and miswxIcrslandings. of doubts and sheer malice....: Kaesemann declares

that one cannot seriously speak. of the afflicted hwnanity of the one OVcf' whom sickness. suffering

and death have no me3ning. "Because he himself is the Life and the Resurrection. the world of

suffering and death has no pov..-u over him......)

Kaescmann explains that in the Fowth Gospel. Jesus is refermi 10 &5 the delegate smt by

God: -Jesus is the: one who is sent from heaven and &5 such. according to the mbbinic principle. he

is like the sender himself. v..;th the whole divine authority standing behind him...... This

aclmowledgmentofthe wtifonnityofboth the sender and the one who has been sent verifies for John

ilial

the Son of Man is neithct" a man among others. nor the ~Ultion of the people

ofQod or ofthe ideal humanity, but God. descending into !he human n:a1m 3I'ld there

manifesting his glory."

Kaesemann outlines that Jcsus' glory is manifested in his discourses and prayer." in the

spectacular miracles which he perfonns.~1 in his obedient submission to the will of the Father," and

':Emst Kaesemann..lM TenamMll o(JaUS" p. 34.

alEmst K.aesemann. The L:mmcnl o(Jesus p. 12.

~Emst Kaesemann. The Testamrnt or 19us p. 50.

>'Ernst Kacsemann, The marneDI Q(JallS, p. 13.

"Emst Kaesemann. The Testamenr Qf1esus, p. 5.

"Emst Kaesemann. The Ie:gamrnl Q(Jaus p. 21. On p. 22 he writes: Mthe presence of
miracles narrated by John COJ1nO( be explained by John's faithfulness IOIolo-ard the tradition... It
was not accidental Wt he omitted demon exorcisms as not being illustrative enough ofJesus'

12



most profoundly in lbt: event ofthe passion:

In John. [the CNCifixionJ is DOt death on the aec of shame buc. manifestation of

Facba.'"

In Kaesemann's opinjoa. the *XOUnI of the passion ~fers to t:hr completion of che

fnc:amation.~ the perfection ofJesus' g.lcxy'l and his n:tUm to the: bca~y raJ.m... It means only thac

Jesus has left behind the imperfection of the: e:uthlyspbete and has returned ~to the gklryoftbc pre-

exislcnl Logos."£ At best. the lICCQunt ofme crucifixion ofChrist becomes an ill-fining addendwn.

a POStSCript perhaps. \\-bile this ~postseript" occur-llely reflects the tradition of the passion evenL

nevertheless. its place \\.ithin the Johannine theological frumework is awkward indeed.ll

K.ae:semann·s concept of revel~on in the Fourth Gospel clearly demonstrates Dis contention

Uuu the glory of the Johannine Christ dispels any notion that the hwnanity'ofthe revealer may be

g1~' and lhat he sdeeccd the most miral:uIous SlOries oftbe New Tc:scarDClL..tbe greater and
~ impressh"C they arc the: benrr.·

"Ernst K.aesemann.1bc IcmtnalJ pflCiS§ p. IOf.

"'Ernst Kaescmann. Jbc Jcmment of.fems.. p. 10.

JO&nsl~ Jbc Jcm,mcntgfksys. p. 18. On p. 20 be SlateS: -John underscand.s
the 1nc:amation as a projection of the &kH'Y of Jesus ptt-cxistentt and the passion as a rerum to
that glory." On p. 6.5 he writes: ·1tlQmati0fl in John does not mean complete. total entry into tbc
e:uth. into hwnan ~xistence, but rather the eDCounter belWeen the heavenly and the earthJy.~ And
on p. 17 o(;l·Iew fulammt QIIC'!ujgn5 pfTodaY Kaesmann states thaI .~ sole purpose of the
Incarnation [is] the opening up orthe possibility' of communication with the heavenly glory.-

llEmsl Kaesemann. The Tcmamcnl o(Jesus, p. 19f.

J~Emsl Kaesemann. Dx; Tcstamcnl of.Eesus. p. 18.

'lErnst i<lIe:sernann. Tbc Tcsamrnt pf h:;tills p.7.

13



discerned in Johannine thoUghL Clearly. for K.aescmann. the words which Jesus speaks and the

deeds "':hich he perfonns serve to demonsa;uc his divine glory and 3ttC:St to his unity with lhe Father:

Since in John. all Jesus' wonis aDd deeds manifest his being. always and ~ilcre.

the one who reveals ilintself in them is the one who is always and everywhere one

with me Father. lhe ~~xistentLogos in the heavenly glory.~

Based 00 this analysis of revelation in me Fourth Gospel. K.aesemann concludes that the

theme of Jesus' glorification SO dominated the Evangelist's WOIk that Kacscmann labels it ~naively

docetic~" and suggested that this Gospel had made iLS way into the canon of the churc:h ~through

man's error and God's providence."50 But Kaesemann. no less than Bulunann. has been equally

criticized by modem scholarship lor his interpretation of revelation in the Gospel of John. The

opinions of Marianne Meye Thompson and Stephen Smalley provi~ excelleD! examples of the

divergence of scholarship arguing against K.1esemann's view.

Thompson maintains that Kaesemann's ~naively docetic~ judgement ~is scarcely adequate

to give rise to !he dogmatic fomulations oflhc: fourth and fifth centuries 'AoiUch characterize Jesus

as ~1J'Ue man.oS7 She argues that by conccntraring 00 Chapter 17 and thm:by focusing on ....'hat is

~unique~ or ~partic:uIV to the Fourth Gospel~ ignores the~ complete poruait oflbe

)<EmsI Kaescmann. The rea1ameOl ofJesus, p. 20.

"Ernst Kaesemann. The reaMeDt of Igus, p. 26.

$6Ernst Kaesemann. The llsinmell! QfJgllS, p. 75. In fact Kacscrnann goes so far as to
state that ~ ...the churc:h commined an elTOr wheo it declared the Gospel to be orthodox,~ p. 76.

lTMarianne Meye Thompson. The Humanity of Jesus in the Equnh Gospel, p. I.
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Johannine Chris!: presented by the Evangelist.sa Smalley adds r.hat -while elements in the Johannine

penrait of Jesus are capable ofa docetic interpretation if taUn by themselves. the lOtai effect can

scarcely be regarded as oneof'divinity without bumaniry....~

[odeed. a large component of scholarly review includes refuting, com:cting, analyzing, and

critiquing the "'ud ofothers. en this way. more in depth. often more thorough. analyses present

themselves. Such is the case with Gail R. O'Oay's Rettlarjon jn !be Egunb Gnmc+ Narrarive \:lode

and TheQlogical Claim. O'Day suggests that cunent interpm.ations of revelation in the Fourth

Gospel -reflect the varied presuppositiOfl! abou! "-here the locus of revelation lies."to) She explains.

for example. that based on Judeo-Christian concepts. O'aditionalliberal biblical scholarship focused

on the "content" of revelation such thai God's love. moral absolutes. and the plan of salvation were

revealed in and through Jesus. Comparative srudies analyzed Jesus 115 revealer in terms offactors

which "~ held in common "ith other religious movements of the ancient ~editernutean world.

Bu1tmann's existential approach. an expansion ofthe comparative method. focused on the conscious

decision Qfindividuals to come to faith by accepting the fact tDassJ of Jesus' salvific revelation.

Existentialism. she explains. emphasized an xknowledgement of"God's presencc in the moment

of human decision."1 Finally. the dogmatic approach. under "''hicb Kaescmann's wort falls.

"Marianne Meye Thompson. The Hyrnaoirv Qf Jesus in W fourth Gospel p. j. On p.
117 sht! correctly assens that "wben...oniy se:lected pericope:s and ideas are emphasized and other
equally important Johannine elements are ignored. me resulWit picture misrepresents the Gospel
and its ponrayal of Jesus."

j'Stepht!n Smalley, lohn Evangelist and Intemreter, p. 55.

1000aii R. O'Day, Revelation in the Epunb QPSOC" 'Ilam!ljYe Mode and Theq!ogical
Claim, (Philadelphia: Forness Press. 1986). p. 34.

•tGaiI R. O'Day. Rc;vcJarion jn th, Foynh QOSOC! p.41.
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represented one other method which messed the imponance of content (Was) in revelation.

Accordingly, God \II'aS made: kno"'n through dogmatic formulation. the focal point of which was pre

existence and the unity oflhe father and Son..~

In O'Day's view. each of these anempu at interpreting revelation in the Fowtb Gospel is

unsatisfactory since

what seems to be missing in all these approachcs...is an unlkrstanding of the

Johanninc theology of revelation that takes seriously the Gospel nanative itself...We

will never approach me FoW'th Evangelist's answer to the question. ~How is God

known:" Wftil we IIJU the mode ofarticulation ofthe lext seriousl:!; ...Any study of

Johannine revelation lhat ignores the fonn. style and mode of Johannine revelatory

language will a1"'iays miss the marie... The mode of revelation is not incidental but

essential 10 the Johannine theology of revelation.'"

To ignore the language. style and tcchnique of the Fourth Gospel when studying the ·fact~

(Doss) or ~content~ (Was) of revelation undennines thc relevance of previous findings.

Consequently. a more thorough analysis than thai. offered solely by the study ofcontenL comparison.

elCistentiaiism or dogma is required. O'Day suggests that

in order to arrive 3.t 11 more integrated understanding of revelation in the Founh

Gospel. we need 10 approach thc question of revelation with categories that reflect

l>lG3.il R. O'Oay, Reyelation in !be fourth GOSpel, pp. 3442.

uGajI R. O'Oay, Revelation in the FQuch Game!, p.o44. Emphasis added.

"Gail R. O'Day, Revelation in [he fourth Gospel, p. 47.
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the gospel's interplay ofnarrQ/il~mode and theological claim. .,

One category which reflects lhis in1eTl'lay of nartative mode and theological claim is the:

-bow" (Wie) of revelation. lhal is. ~how" Jesus is reveaJed in the: Fourth Gospel. A srudy of the

-how" in addition to the -fact.- and the ~conlent" will determine the ways in ""mch -the Founh

Evangelist ~I)[S Jesus as reveaJer and communicaItS his rheology of revelation.- In ODC

demonstration oflhis aspect. O'Day interprets the -ponrait of Jesus' self·rel·e1ation....7 as IJ('CSCnled

in In. 4:4-42 by srudying the literary dynamics emplo~ by the Evangelist. Of special inlerest is

the use of various ironic lechniques which wunderscore the intemlacionship~ of both the !iteral and

theological significance of the text." These techniques are effectively used to -develop the portr.Ut

of Jesus as revealer and communicale his theology of revelation...... Funher. the Evangelisl's lilerary

techniques are designed 50 that the rearkr enlers into and participates in the lext. [n this way ~the

tension be""-een whal is said and what is meant. belWten whal the reader anticipates and whal the

reader actually discovers., keep the retlder constantly engaged ""ith Ihe te'Xt and.lhrough Ihe IeXt. with

Jesus as revea.ler. ~JlI

In the dialogue and mcwemenl between Jesus and the Samaritan woman. the disciples and

the Samariran villagers. forex:unple. the ~.mcounlclSJesus 3S the fevea.ler. The EvangeliSl

6SGaiI R.. O'Day. ReRlanga in Ihe fqllah Gospel. p. 46.

-Gail R.. D'Day. RcvelAlioa in Ihe fqyah 0059'1, p. 46.

"Gail R.. D'Day. Reyelilliga ia the Egllab Gospc::;l. p. 50.

"Gail R. D'Day, Revelalioa ia the EOllah Ggspel. p. 48.

MGaiI R. O'Day. Reyelation in the Eounh Qnspc::;l, p. 51.

'llIGail R. D'Day, Revelatign in the fouah Go:mel, p. 96.
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writes in such a way llw this encounter anticipales ilial the reader as well as the interlocutoB "'ill

"reassess their pcrccpcion ofc:adJ situation..ll in ordC'fto W'lCO\"Cf the multi-dimensional mcan.i.llg of

the lext and. in so doing, will acapI (or reject) lesus' invilation and call to f:aith. n

At fltSl. the: discourse in In. 4:4-12 is understood OD the (iltTa.l level by lhosc with whom

lesus iscngaged inconvcrsarioo. The disccming reader. ooWC\"Cf. establishes VC11" quicltly that the

words which lesus speaks reveal his true identity. We sec this. for example. in the exchange

bel\ll'ccn lesus and the Samaritan woman. Hen: the reader becomes me silenl spectator in me

dialogue and ironic interplay which reveal the theologicailIUths aboutlcsus and his role as ~\'caIer,

As O'Day esplains.

the give and take between lesus and the woman is essential to 10hn's polU'<l.it of lesus

as revealer. The woman's ~U'Uggle to move from her vantage point to lesus', 10

understand fully lcsus' words and thereby discover I.l.'he lesus is, enables the reader

to experience lesus and his revelation...n

Before lesus' declaf1uh'e statement of self·revelation in v.26. the woman comprehends his

convCfSation only on the IittTa.l level; ~ understands neither who lcsus is. nor his proffered

inY;wion(1n.~;11.12.15), Onthcotherhand..tbereadcrisa""ilfethatitis~theKingof~lews"

\lo'he offen living W3lCT and the gift ofetemallife. It is !be reader and ootlhc woman who de\'Clops

~a llUC and full worship of the Father that reflects a fulllcnowtcdge of who the Father is and full

71Gail R. O'Day, Revelation in Ihe Eopnh Gospel, p. 96.

T.!GaiI R. O'Day. RevelAtjon in me Eounh Gospel, p. 49-51.

1'}Gail R. O'Day, Revelafion in 'he FOllnh Gospel, p. 63f.
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commwtion with the Father"Jol by recognizing and accc:pting Jcsus now. in the'tseharological present.

::ts the anticipated Messiah. the Saviour of the world. therevealerofGod.7!

By participating in the dialogue of4:4-16. the Evangelist invites the Samaritan woman aDd

the~ to 311:knowledge and experience the veracity of Jesus' ....'Ord5: -I am. the one who speaks

to you.~M aDay inlCtpfelS the ~I am~ (rgo rimi) statement in v.26 as

an absolute f!go eimi. that is. an rgo rim; saying lhat is an unqualified te\'e1ation of

Jesus' identity..Jesus is using the rgo eimi in its fullest sense to identify himself as

God's tevealer. the one sent of God (4:34)."

As in the dialogue with Ute Samaritan woman. the rt:ader observes and participates in the

revelatory d}narnic present in the words of Jesus' and the disciples in vv. 35·38. Here. however, Ute

Evangelist employs ~different li!er.Lry techniques" which poin!!O "3, different aspect of the revelatory

mode."71 The reader. followed by the disciples. understands Jesus insighl into his identitY and his

purpose. We realize that Jesus is not spe3king ofordinary food in In. 4:34. Jesus' self-revelation

and commission to complete the woric of the Father become apparent when he says 10 the disciples

M\1y food is to do the will or him who sent me. and to accomplish his workM(In. .U4). O'Day

suggests thai this verse SCTVCS the~ fimction as the ~l am~ statement in ·U6 in thaI "il points 00

1~Gail R. O'Oay. Bevfj1alipo in the Foynh Gospel, p. 71.

nOaii R. C'Oay. Revelation in the fQilnh Gospe!, pp. 57.n.

7tOail R. C'Day, Revelation in the Fourth GQspel. The ~I am~ statement on p. 72 is Ute
author's translation of In. 4:26.

"Gail R. Q'Oay. Revel;l!iOD in the Fourth Gospel p. n.
:-IGaiI R. Q'Day, Reytlarioo in the Founb Gowc' p.81.
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Jesus as God's reveaJer and the one SCTlt ofGod. ~1'l

As well. a duaJ purpose is served and understood in the employment of me imagery of a

harvest which is occurring in the esdwologica.l. present. Since harvest is a common imag~ for

completion it fuoc:rions as 3 metaphor for JesuS continuation and ..:ompletion ofGod's \\.uR on C3lth

and it ~presenls me future cornmi.s5ioning of the disciples as something which bas alJUdy

oc:cw-red.~"

Finally_ despite the Samaritan woman's ~Iimiled concepc.ion of Jesus' identity and function.~

her witness \loas essential in bringing a number of her people to faim. In ironic conlt:lSlto Jesus'

~own.." who rejected him. many more Samaritans ~xperience Jesus and his revelation in coming (0

know him as the Saviour of the world during his sojourn in Samaria. As O'Day e:'tplains: "'to dwell'

with Jesus is to have diret:t conUJCt with him. to share in his relationship with God. ~II

O'Day's analysis ofIn. ";4-42 has provided one exampieofthe ~interdependencyofnarratiVf!

mode and Ih~ologicaJdaim-l4iUch dominates the Fourth Gospel. This technique not only pointS

to Jesus' self·revelation. but demands a response from all those who encounter this re...·elation. As

such. O'Day has effccth'ely demonsa'ated lhal in the Fourth Gospel the 10C'tlS of revelation lies in the

namtive ilSClf. And nowhere is this mcxc: succinctly swed than in John 20:30-31: -Now Jesus did

many other signs in the presence ofme disciples. which are not written in this book: but /h~s~ ar~

writtul that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ. the Son ofGod. and that believing you may

have life in his name.~ In this verse the Evangelist cltplicilly declares his purpose in ....Titing his

1'lGail R. O'Day. Rcvs1prjnn jn the Fpurth Gnsps!, p. 79.

IQGail R. O'Day. Rcvs'Rljnn jn the EQynh Gnsrx;!, p. 85.

I'Gail R. O'Day, Revcliuipn in the Fourth Gospel, pp. 86-89.
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Gospel. From this declar3tion O'Day concludes £hal

the locus of revelation does not lie in the myriad of signs and deeds done by Jesus

that arc oot rcconkd in the telCL even if lhcy wm done in the: presence of the

disciples. Rcvclatioo docs not lie in deeds that exist outside of lhc world oftbc

Gospel because the: deeds in and ortbe:msclves are nol revelatory (cf. John 20:29).

Rathct-. the locus ofrcvelation lies in the written (Wraljve of those things to which

!.he reader of the: Gospel is gi"'en access. By focusing on the \loTinen narration of

Jesus' deeds. the Fowth EvangclisL.explicitly dl'3ws our lmention to the Gospel

narrative as the locus ofrcvelation..John 20:30-3 [ brings US back 10 the notion of the

~how~ ohevelation. Revelation lies in fhe Gospel "o"otive and rhl!. world created

by the wordrofrhat narraJiw~

In light of this in«pth examination of revelation in the Fowth Gospel. it is C3SY to discern

the: limitations of traditional rcscan;:h which imply that the locus of revelatioo lies only in the

message ofthe: FourthGospcL the events ....tUch lR recorded in the Gospel or in the per.;on ofChrisl

as depicted by tbc founh Evangelist. O'Oay insists that

lhe Founh Gospel's narrative makes available to the re3dcr an experience of Jesus

nnd tbc God known in Jesus in ways that resist OW' anemplS 10 assimilate them into

systematic e:uegorics...Our yeaming for revelation is not adequately answered by

affumations that claim thilt the locus of revelation lies in the message of the lex.l. the

l::vents behind the tex.l. the person behind the ten or the proclamation in front of the

~ail R. O'Day, RevcllliQD in lhe Fourth Gowel, p. 94.
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te:xt. Such acclamations restrict the~ in \\iLich God is made known...u

Despite: the IUnitarions which O'Day's analysis reveals concerning the methodologies

employed by scholars of such stanJte as Buhmann and Kac:semann. cenuaJ components of their

lhescs were ofgreat importance. Both had col'TCCtly asserted. for instance. that in Johannine theology

the U1Iiry of the Father and Son was the essential component for faith. Kaesemann declared that ~if

tho:: unity afthe Son with the Father is the central theme of the Joharutine proclamation. then that

unity is ofne<:essily also the proper object of faith.·~ Further:

Faith MeWl$ only one thing: to know who Jesus b. This knov.-ing is not merely

theoretic:al. for it verifies itselfonly in remaining \\ith Jesus. Nor does it take place

in one single act of perception from which everything else would automatically

follow. ItlPleons discipleship. following on rhot "'0)' which is Jesw himself"

But in what does this ~way which is Jesus himsdr consist':' A centrol text is In. 14:6 in

wltich Jesus declares "I am lhe way. the truth. and the life." In 1~:6. "tnlth~ (aArflktQJ and "life"

((tJrf) an:: integrally linked \\ith "way" (066r/. This gives the exegetical key which unlocks the

meaning ofdiscipleship in the Fourth Gospel. In other words. focusing upon lhe motif of truth in

the Fourth Gospel darifies what discipleship means.

The meaning and significance of truth in the: Founh Gospel. hO\\o'ever. is not immediately

apparent I. de la Poaerie bas shown us how a:pocaI~l)lic and sapientialliterature ofw post-biblical

period illuminates the meaning of aA.tj8€lQ in me Gospel of John. In this litelillure: tiAtftklQ is

IlGail R. O'Day. Revelation jn the Fouch GoSpel,.p. 113-114.

"Ernst K3eSCmann. The Testament oUesw; p.24(

JIEmst Kaesemann.. The Testament ofksus. p. 25. Emphasis added.



moral. as in the Hebrew Bible. but indicates -uprightneSS.w La PoRetie notes that imPOfWU

Johannine phrases such as ~doing the truth~ (In. 3:11). ~in spirit and truth" On. ";:130. and ~in truth"

(In. 17:19) have no parallel in hellenistic Iilera~. These phrases do. however. have parallels in

such books as 71Ie TeslDmil!nI Oll~ Twrlw PalTiaTchs and in some of the writings found at Qumran.

Momwer. in some 3pOC3lyptic littrarure al~lk,a ~feTS 10 re...·e:aledtruth.. as in On. 10:11 \,l,1leT'e

the plan of God is wrinen in the "book oftruthw (cf. Wis. 3:9; IQH 7. 16f.: IQH 6.6).·

[n the Founh Gospel "to speak" often signifies re...·elation. as in. for example. In. 17:17. "thy

word is truth." and In. 8:40. "I told you the truth which is from God." [n Hellenistic and Gnostic

dualism. on the other hand. 4'ltj&lais nex a word which is heard. bul the divine~ seen or

conlemplaled upon arrival al the spiritual goal (CH 8.3). La Ponerie conclUlks that in the Founh

Gospel ti').tjlkllZ is not "an obje<:t of intellectual research. but lite essential principle of the moral

life. of sancliry; for it is the thought ofGod on rrulIl. perceived and heard in faillt."l7 Expressions

suc:h as "doing the truth" and ~walking in the truth" ba~ a rich. distincti...·c:l~· Johannine connotation

which emphasizes the power of the a).rj8£llZ which abides in us.-

S~tsabow truth. then. in the Fourth Gospel are not merely metaphysical statements.

Frank Matera explains:

People are not to confuse the uuth with an intellectual or philosophical concept. as

Pilate appears 10 do when be asks. "What is truth?" (18:38). ~ truth is God's Ol4'D

IIIotgnace de La Ponetie. "La ....erita in San Giovanni. ~ in Rirllib: II, 1963. p. 5f. Also.
lean Giblet. ~ASpects ofTruth in the New Testament.~ in Edward Schillebeech and Bas Van
lerseJ (cds.). Truth and C'Mory (New York: Herder and Herder, 1973), p. 37.

l7lgnace de La Ponerie. ~I..a. verita in San Giovanni.~ p. 20.

-Ignace de La Ponerie. -La ....erila in San Giovanni.~ p.ll.
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self-rew:larion incarnate in the one whom be bas sent into the \/wood. This is why

Jesus can say he is the mah.. M:oreover:. WMJ he tells the Jews that he has spokm the

truth (8:4S). he is DOt~Iy affirming that be has nollied. Speaking the truth means

that Jesus has told the \llorld who he is: the one sent by God into the world. Jesus

reveals mmselfto the world. and in so doing reveals the Father [0 the world."

To say that Jesus is the way because he is the truth. as in In. 14:6. or to say that the Father

and Son are one. as in In. 10:30 (cr. 10:38: 14:10. 11.20: 17:11.21.22). is nOt to make a statement

about a unity in es.sencc but to claim that there isa ~UIlityof3Ction.~ Jey 1. Kanagaraj points out that

~John presents Jesus as the one who had seen the Father and his works and he is sent to reveal

precisely the same God by doing the same works......

This study of iA:Ij&'asho....'S that in Johannine theology. just as BuJtmann and K.aesemann

had asserted.. the unity of the Father and Son is central. Moreover. its importance in Johannine

theology indicates how significant il was for the community which produced the Gospel. Jean Giblet

proposes thai

to understand the IlUth in the word of Jesus. man must have a eenain attitude. Only

he who ~doesthetruth~ (In 3.19). ~he who is the llUth"On 18.37} can hear the word

of God and believe in it. The assenc of faith also requires commitmmt. obedience

"Frank Matera. New Ie:;tHrTU:Dt Ethics, (Louisville: Wesbninster/John Knox. 1996). p.
99. See also Bultmann's~, p. 19 where he says "truth is...God's very reality revealing
itself-occurring in Jesus. As he is the truth...he is also the life (In. 14;6)."

'!OJey J. Kanagaraj, ~Mystic:ism in the Gospel ofJohn: An Inquiry inlO lis Background.·
(coli Journal (or ,br SnKlv Q(lbC NtwTt:StAmeDt Series sup 158). p. 250.
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which is lasting (lIn. 2: 4f: 3.18f).··

CIe:lt'ly.lhrough the pages O/tM Fourth Gospel the Joluumine commlU/ity wishes to show

hew itctHllinues loaperience the saving rrwlarorypower oftM FarMr. -nac knowledge ofGod's

truth is a source of freedom because belieVCTS become children of God (1n. 8:32} and share in ttis

holiness (17: 17).0092

As those who have seen and thus believe (In. 2: II) in Jesus' ....lards and works and in so doing

nave become chil~n of God. it is the disciples·' who abide in his word (8:31), who keep his

te3Chings and commandments (14:15) and who follow and bear witness to the Son of God.

The disciples would glorify Jesus ~. recognizing his singuJar relationship lloith the

Father! 18:9.10) and by reflecting the glor~.. of the mutual love shared by the Father

and the Son in !heir own community (17:22·13)....

C.K. Bamn says thai ~as their faith was itself the result of Jesus' mission 10 the world. so

.IJean Giblet. ~Aspect5 ofTruth in the ~ew Testament.~ in Edward Sdtillebeec1c< and
Bas Van lersel (cds.). Tanh and Cmajnty, p. 38: also David 1. Hawkin. The lobannjne; Wodd, p.
73 ....nles that ~the very nature of the revelation ofJesus calls forth a ~ponse 'in lI'Uth' • which
requires the culti\'alion of a eenain inner disposition that has an affinity wilh and a connatula!ity
with the revelation itself.~

"lJcan Giblet. "Aspects ofTruth in the New Teswnent... in Ed",,-ant Sch.illebecdc< and
Bas Van lersel (eds.). Tanh and "mainty pp.35-42.

•lRaymond Brown. in Community oflhc Belgv¢ Di'lCjple p. 82. n, 154. says chat
~Discipleship is the primary category fOf" John: and closeness 10 Jesus. not aposlolic mission. is
what confers dignity." James Charlesworth. in The; Be;!Qyed Djsciple, p. XIV explains that ~the

concept 'disciple' in the Gospel of JaM includes many more .....omen and men thai just the
lWClve.~

"'Craig R. Koesler. Symboljsm in !he Fouch Gosnt!, (Minneapolis: FortreSS Press. 1995).
p.l14.
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their mission will evoke faith. - R. Alan Culpepper ....1iles that the faith of the disciples ~becomes

an abiding faith ....ith the disciples' willingness to folio..... Jesus (1:37. 38. 40) in aectpting his words.

in accepting his ....00rU. Faith which does oot lead to follo.....ing is therefore inadequate. 'Abiding'

is the test ofdi!cipleship (cC. 8:31)- And Kac:semann contended that the mark oftrue faith occurs

when an individual has become a believer. a follower. a disciple.01

Clearly. in the Fourth Gospel. Jesus reveals God to the Johannine community. although the

exact narure of this revelation is disputed. Bultrnann argued that revelation .....as presented merely

as fact without conlenL visible in the ....0000 commissioned by the Father and performed b~' the Son.

As the revealer. Jesus had set before each indi\-lduaJ the decision either lO accepc on faith or to rejea

that reality. Kaesemann countered with an :ugument focusing on the content of re\'e1ation as

demonstr:l.Ied in the glorification ofr.he Father through the works oflhe Son during Jesus' sojourn

on earth. And O'Oay maintained that in addition to studying the fact and the conlent of revelation.

one must also look al ~how" Jesus is revealed in the Fowth Gospel. This. she claims. is

accomplished bye~ the fourth Evangelist's usc of fonn. Style and content ofme ....Titten text

as the moo effective means by ......hich the reader can develop then comprehend the Fourth Gospel's

"C.K. Barren. 1M Gospel According 19 51 lohn' e\n fntmdyction wilb CpmmCDwv and
Noles on ibs Grrrk Tm lLondoD: SPCK. 1955). p. 511: and R. Alan Culpepper.~
the Fourth Gospsl' A 5rudv in r i"rwy [)gign (Philadelphia: Fo!'treSS Press. 1983), p. 115 writes
of the disciples that "collectively and individually the disciples att models or representnivcs with
whom ~ers may identify. They are marked especially by their recognition of Jesus and belief
in his claims. VeL they are oot elCemplan of perfect faith. but of positive responses and typical
misunderstandings. ~

'll>R. Alan Culpepper. AOillomy or [be Foynb Gospel, p. liS: also Frank Matera.~
Testament Elbj"S. p...'1. says that in the Fourth Gospel ~di5Cipleship means 10 abide and dwell in
Jesus."

"Ernst ~mann.The Jj;sI;Imcnl ofJCSU'i p. 41.
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portrait of Jesus as revealer andofhis lheo10gy of~.tion.

Despite differing inte:rpmations. IlIOdem scholars~ that revelarioa and the unity of the

FIlbcr and Son is fundamcnWIo Fourth Gospellheology."~ bad keenly obstrvtd that

this unity was the e:sscntial com~ of failh.. Faith means knowi~g who Jesus is. And Jesus is

saving m"dawry powcroflb: Faber through tbr \o\-odings ofw Son. CNeW to the community's

expc:rimceofsalvation is Ib: Iigureofthedisciple whom Jcsusloved. the Beloved Disciple.'" It is

this disciple who is best recogniud for his singular relationship \\ith Jesus and who best exemplifi~

the meaning of walking and abiding in the [ruth which is Jesus himself. His function in the Fourth

Gospel serves to gTOWld Lhe Johannine community in faith and 10 authenticate the theological truths

oftbe Fourth Evangelist.

"lndeed KarI·JoscfKusdw:1. Born Befort 311 Time. (london: SCM Press. 1992). p. 388.
says that the concern of the Fourth Evangelist is to present "a unity ofrcvelation between Father
and Son."

Q/lRaymood Brown. The Cgmmunity oflhe Beloyed Disciple. Broym assens that
"discipleship is the primary Christian category for John. and the disciple par excellence is the
Beloved Disciple whom Jesus loved," p. 191. Also R.. AJan Culpepper. AMlOm..· of tbe Fgurth

~,p. 141, says thai "Ihe parodigm of discipleship is !he Beloved Disciple. who abides in
Jesus' love. believes. and bean: a true witness."



CHAPTEIl TWO:

THE &ELOVED DISCIPLE

The: Beloved Disciple is a figure who appears in the New Testament onJy in the Founh

Gospel and whose identity has long been a topic: of debate:. R. Alan Culpepper and James

Charlesworth bom suggest that in all likelihood the rlfSt readers of the Gospellmew to whom the

Evangelist was referring when he wrote oftbe Beloved Disciple. '1lI As early as the 2nd Century

(.E.. lrcnaeus of lyons identified the Beloved Disciple. the author of the Fourth Gospel and John

the Son ofZcbedce as one and the saml:. IOI

However. with the rise of modem critical analyses of biblical texts this view has been

challenged ilI'Id. except tor a minority of adherents.lo~has ultimately been rejected. Rejected. too.

is any throry which proposes that this ~disciple whom Jesus loved" ~'aS a fictional character c:~ted

l~ Alan Culpepper. John The Son o(hbedec, (Columbia. South Carolina: University
of South Carolina Press. 1994). p. 57; James Charlesworth. Tbc Bc:loyqt Djsciple p. 6. 34. and
45.

IOIIrttlaeUS. Against Hrn:sies 3.1.1: also Euscbius. EeclcsijlSljgl HiSWV v.8.4; \'.24.3.

10lStt. for ex:unple. John W. Pryor. roho· Evange;lis oflhc CoVe;nim Peonle (Downers
Grove. Illinois: lnrerVanilY Press. 1992). p. J, who says ~we may. with considerable
justification. think of me Beloved Disciple when we refer in our stUdy to John. or to the
evangelist": also ex.. Barrett. The Gomrl AccQrding!O 51 IphD p. 177. allows for the
poSSibi/itythat the Beloved Disciple was John. the son ofZebedte. On the other hand. Raymond
Brown, inCommunirv orlbe; BeIQved Disciple; p. 3Jr.. acknowledges that in VoL I ofllis AB
CQmmentary The; Gospel According 10 JQhn. (Garden City, New York: Doubleday. 1966.
(I :xvii») be incorrectly concluded that the Beloved Disciple was John the Son of Zebedee. He
lalCrehangcd this position based upon the unlikely event that John. QDe oft.he twelve. would
have been the rival of Peter, as the Beloved Disciple appears tQ be. Brown now cQntends that
~ ...the figure who buame lhe BeIQved Disciple was the unnamed disciple Qf 1:35--W~: sec also
D. M. Smith, John, (Philadelphia. Fortress Press, 1976), p. 47.
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by the Founb Evangc1isL lIJ Clearly. John 21:20-23 aIIeSl5 to the distress in the comm.uniryo\'Cf the

death of the Beloved Disciple.

crisis 'Aithin a circle of bdteven who believed that he would swvive uotil Jesus'

return (21:22-23). and $Ul.':h a crisis is comprehensible oo.Iy if the disciple is

understood to have actually lived. llM

Who then was this mYSlttious figure? Variou.s 5Cholm cite lextual evidence in support of

varying theories. from John Mark. known 10 us from the Acts of tile Apostles (12:12).101 10 Lazarus•

... figure in the Fourth Gospel who was known and well loved by Jesus. 106 In The Beloyed Disciple.

IOJR. Alan Culpepper, AMlgffi)' 9(IM Egunb Gpmcl p. 41 says: "Insofar as there isa
consensus among JobatuUM scholars. it is that there was • real penon. who lIl3y have hem an
eyew;tncss to C\'CI1ts in Jesus' ministty. and. who was laJer the authoritative source ofll"aditioo for
theJobanninecommunity.· On p. 121 be'AuteS: -it is DOw&eocrally~ thattbe Bdo\'Cd
Disciple was a n:al historicaJ penoo who bas rqxcsmwi\'e. pmdigmalic. or s)"mboUc
signifkancc in John"; also C. K.. Bam:tt. Jbc: C'I9'5lJd According IQ Sf: Iobn p. ~7; James
C'barie:rolr-orth.lbc IkIgycd Piscjnk p. 13; and Raymond Brown. p. llof lbcCommtmirvg(
lhe fkkwcd Discipk writes thai ·the thesis that be is purdy fietioDal or only an ideal figure is
quite: implausl'ble." ~fButtmann.. boVt'C'tt. The Gmpd p(1pIm p. 70. considered thallbe
"Beloved Disciple- WllS a symbolic characta" througboul: the Gospel and a "defini~ hislorical
penon" only in Chapa: 21.

*Craig R. Koester. Syrnbglign jn If" fgnnb Gospel, (Mineapolis: Fortres.s Press, 1989).
p. 217; Raymond Brown..JbcCommWljtyoflbc 8dpvcd Disciple on p. ll. writc:::5ofthc
distress in the community over the de3th of this -historical penoo and companioo of Jesus:- also
James Charlesworth, The Beloved Disciple p. XIV: -members of this community were
trownatized by lhe death of this disciple...•

IOJSee P. P3:rlrer's "JoMllfld John Mark." mL 79 (1960), pp. 97·110: also L Johnson.
"Who Was lhe Beloved Disciple?" The ExoosilOnrTjrnes17 (1965-1966), pp. 157·158.

I06Vemard Eller. The Beloyed Disipl' His Name His Story His Tbgugbl pp.33-59;
:Usc Marl: Slibbe. Jobn M SIQMCIlCr (New York: Routledge. 1994). p. SO.
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James Charles'-"1)rtb concludes thai wben Thomas. in a confession of faith declares "My lord and

My God" (20:28). it is bt: who reveals himself as the Beloved Disciple. l
O'7 However. despite the

differing opinions which have been proposed. texn.aal evidence does not conclusively suppa" any

oflhe5etbeories. Simply stated.

\lit: do not know who the disciple is. and the Evangelist makes no attempt to tell us..

What we can say is that the Evangelist regarded him as an eye'-"itness to Jesus'

earthly existence and that. bt: was ooe of the disciples. though not necessarily one of

the Twelve. It is quite possible that he was a Jerusalem disciple. but beyond that "1:

cannot gO.IOI

Since the fourth Evangelist never discloses the identity of me Beloved Disciple. it seems

highly probable thai the anonymity of this individual was deliberate. If this is the ctlSe. then \he

focus must shift from identification to purpose: from naming the disciple whom Jesus loved. to

discovering why the Beloved Disciple appears at strategically and theologically significant points

within the Gospel namuive. Kevin Quast suggests that

il is most difficuJt to decide on the exact functioo the evangelist or editor intended

to give to the Beloved Disciple's anonymity, but at least ....1: can be sure £bat the

anonymity was deliberate and as an anonymous figure bt: obviously carried

substantial authority in alleast one community...What is irnponam is the observatioo

that this person~ symbolic and representative significance wiiliin the Gospel for

I07James Charleswonh. The Beloved Disciple, chapter~. pp. 225-287.

rOiDavid J. Hawlcin. The lQbannjnc World, p. 88.
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the Johannine community. 10\1

Given the considerable lack of evidence regarding idenlification. for the purposes of this

study the identity of the Beloved Disciple will nol be considered. It is the symbolic and

representalivefimction of the Beloved Disciple within the Johannine redaction.. a function which

reveals the self-understanding ofthe Johannine community. which is ofprimary concern. As a result

ofthi.sundertaking,

if we can perceive more clearly how the Johannine community understood the role

of the Beloved Disciple, we will be in a much better position to grasp the

community's self-tmderstandingand hence to understand more fully the nature of tile

community.IID

In the Fourth Gospel. we are first introduced to the Beloved Disciple at the Last Supper (1n.

13:23-30); he later appears with the mother of Jesus in the scene at the foot of the cross (19:25-27;

35); he and Peter race to the empty tomb of Jesus (20:1-10); he is the first to recognize the risen Lord

on the SeaofTiberias (21:7); and linally, in ch. 21:23. concern is expressed within the community

over the death of the Beloved Disciple. 111 An examination of each of the scenes in which the

1000000cvin Quast, Peler and the Beloyed Disciple, p. 20(; on p. &he writes: "suggestions
concerning the historicity and identity of the Beloved Disciple have gone full circle and one may
only conclude thaI an exact answer will always elude us, ~ and on p. 12. "It should be obvious that
the evangelist intended the Beloved Disciple to remain anonymous."

IlDR. Alan Culpepper, Anatomy orlhe FOllrth Gospel, p. 265f.

IllIt is sometimes maintained thaI the Beloved Disciple is also mentioned in 1:3542
fRaymond Brown. The Cornmynjry ortke BeloW Disciple p. 33) and in I&: I5-17; see Mart
Slibbe, John as SIQryteller, p. 77; also R. Alan Culpepper, Anatomy oelhe FOllnh Gospel, who,
while acknowledging on p. 121 that the presence of the Beloved Disciple in I:37tfand 18: 15 are
debated, on p. 44 writes: "it may well be that the unidentified companion of Andrew in 1:35-40 is
the Beloved Disciple...There is some cogency in identifying both this disciple and Peter's
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Beloved Disciple appears will allow a greateT' understanding of how the Beloved Disciple functions

within the Johannine theological framework:.

It is the consensus of modem scholarship that the symbolic. representative and theological

function of the Beloved Disciple in relatiOIl to the mother of Jesus at the foot of the cross and to

Peter in all other scenes which fea~ this individual illuminates the meaning of each of these

pericopes. More importantly. an exploration of the distinctive rdationsb..ip between Peter and the

Beloved Disciple will uncover a range of scholarly opinions from those who see a rivalry between

the two, to the anti·Petrine polemic. "2 to the view of Peter and the Beloved Disciple as assuming

equally importanl but different roles in the Johannine narrative. In examining the nature of the

relationship between the two, K~vin Quast considers it prudent 10 bear in mind the lollowing:

Peter and the Beloved Disciple are highlighted in the Johannine narratives and are

thus significant characters. They are to be interpreted in relationship to one another.

The relationship between Peter and the Beloved Disciple is subservient to the

christologicai thrust ofeach l\lllTlllive. Peter and the Beloved Disciple have separate

unnamed companion in 18:15 with the Beloved Disciple." In 1:35-42 two disciples of John the
Baptist follow Jesus. One of the two. Andrew. next brings Sinton Peter (his brother) to Jesus.
C.K. Barren. The Gomel According IQ $1 John p. 515f. suggests that if the readingprofOs
(1:41) be accepted., then the unnamed disciple would be aile ofa pair of brothers (James Of John).
However. the readingprolon is probably to be preferred and such a reading does not suppon this
interpretation. In the other pericope (18: [5-11) flanother disciple" is known 10 the High Priest
and brings Peter into the High Priest's courtyard. The fact that this disciple is not named and is
associated with Peler has led many 10 speculate thai he is the Beloved Disciple. But the text does
not suppon this identification· see Bultmann, ThC Gospel QOohn, p. 645. n. 4.

112As we will see. "If there is an anti-Petrine polemic in John, it is defensive rather than
offensive in tone. In the community's gospel it is clear thai there is no basis for pressing Peter's
superiority over the Beloved Disciple. but there is no denial of Peter's pastOral role either." R.
Alan Culpepper. Aoammy Qflhe FQuch Gospel. p. 122.
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functions which vary from namuive to narTative.IIJ

A properunderslaodingofeac:hoftbc:secbaractersand the roles which they assume will lead

10 a more comprehensive understaDdingofthe function or both the Beloved Disciple and Peter

....ithin me Johannine red3clion and will allow for a greater understanding of the Gospel asa whole.

The Last Supper: 13:2)-30

Specific reference to the Beloved Disciple can be found within chaplers 13-21 which

comprise thesc:cond halfofthe Fowth Gospel. lnCM. 13-17 ofthis section Jesus addresscs his own..

Whis true di.sciples.~ll' that minority of adherents who have come to believe that Jesus uuly is

revelation and life. Quast reminds us that

it must be kepI in mind that this section of 13-20 is directed 10 the limiled audience

of believers. The Johannine emphasis of disciplesh.ip comes into its own now as a

prevalent theme...In light of this. it is natural to find the flm explicit refcrcnc~ to the

Beloved Disciple in 13:23."1

Our flrst introduction to the ~disciple whom Iesus loved~1I6 occurs althc Last SupperJlJ

lUKevin Quast. Peter and the BelpvC'd Di:;cjp1e p.165f.

114Kevin Quast. p(;!£tarxt 'be Be'" Disciple p.67.

I"Kevin Quast. &:ter and 'be BelpW Discip!e p. 55: see also C.K. Barrett.~
Accordjng 10 5, Igbo, p. 436; David J. Hawkin.. The Johannjnc World p. 8\. and R. Alan
Culpepper wllo suggests that (for re4SOn5 which will become quite dear throughout this chapter)
13:21-30 ~is probably the most imponant wilneSS to the community's understanding of the role
and functions of the 90," The Johaonim; School (Missoula. Montana: Scholars Press. 1975). p.
266.

116Rnymond Brown in Community orrM Reloved Djsciple, p. 33, wouJd argue thai
although we are first inttoduccd to the Beloved Disciple in \3:23 ~this does nol mean that the
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immediately following the symbolic action ofJesus washing ofthe disciples' feet (13:1_20).111 The

footWaShing SttnC is significant in t'h"O ways.. On lhe liter.1llevtl. it signals Jesus' example ofservice

to others.. and secondly. tbc: scene contains veiled references to Jesus' foreknowledge of his

impending fate. Quast explains:

Immediately preceding 13.21·30 is the description ofw foot-washing. In the midst

ofJesus' iK:tions and wOlds in this scene are veiled references to Jesus' awareness that

Judas is going 10 betray him (13.10.I8.l9). When this is coupled ""ith the

introduction of 13.2 rand during supper. when the devil had already put it into lhe

bean of Judas lscariot. Simon's son. to bctJ'ay him-J...it becomes apparent that the

stage is being set for Jesus to le\Q his foreknowledge of his betrayaL.The main

Beloved Disciple was not present during the ministry but that he achieved his identity in a
christological contel(l." Brown suggests that it is not out of the realm of possibility lhat the
Beloved Disciple may have first been a disciple of John the Baptist. Also James Charlesworth.
The BcIQvc4 Djsciple:, p. 45 says thai just because the Beloved Disciple is not mentioned Wltil
13:23 does not mean he was not with Jesus during hiscntire ministry. it may simply mean he
eame to true faith at the Last Supper. But R. Alan Culpepper. Anat9my 9('''' Fallah Gospel, p.
215, says that "The Beloved Disciple...is introduced as a character unknown to the reader(13:23:
21:24). He is flJ'St referred to as -one ofhis disciples. whom Jesus loved" (13:23). not Rlhe

disciple whom Jesus loved- as he is in 19:26; 20:2; 21:7.20. The difference is slight but shows
that tbc: reader is not expected 10 recognize the Beloved Disciple.-

'lJFor David J. Hawltin.. Dr lobannjnr Wodd., p. 81. -it is evident that the Christian
readers of the Gospel are meant to identify with the group 111 the Last Supper. which is
representative of the Christian c:omrnunity.-

lIIJohn W. Pryor. John' Eyanpc!jst Qetb!; Covm;ml Pqmle. p. 59 explains thai the
significance of the footwashing is tworold: -...his death will be for the spiritual cleansing of those
who are his...and to serve as a model for service within the community-; and C.K. Barntt Ibc:
GQspel According lQ 5, Jobo, p. 436. suggeslS that the footwashiog scene symbolically
prefigures the significance of the crucifixion. -The public acts of Jesus on Calvary. and his
private act in the presence of his disciples. are alike in that each is an act of hwnility and service.
and that each proceeds from the love ofJesus for his own. The cleansing of the disciples' feet
represents their cleansing from sin in the sacrificial blood ofChrist (1:29; 19:34).~
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pwpose:ofthe: pnic:ope is to declate to the: reader that Jesus did indeed Icnow ofhis

forthcoming betrayal and consciously initiated his own fUJal hour. II
'

1C6,l.1t~ tOU 1TJoou. OY riya:n::u o1Tloou.·" ("One of his disciples. whom Jesus loved, was lying

close to the breast 0/Juu.s"~ Many scholars agree that this ver.;e is clearly signifkant. It recalls Jn

1:18: "No one has ever seen God; the only Son. who is in tM bosom O/IM FmMr. be has made him

kno\\1\." 1be'Greek phrase in 1:18 is identical to !he ptnse in 13:13 so tha1"lyingdose to !he brcasl

ofJesus" is indistinguishable from "into the bosom oftbe Father." English IJ'al1Slations obsc~ dris

lXlint by translating one as ~into the bosom of the Father" and the other as "lying close to Ihe breast

of Jesus."

God is not dim:tJy occessible to humans roo one has eva .s«n God"); the Johannine

theology of revelation allows for the accessibility of God only through Jesus. Jesus reveals God

because of their special relationship - he is ;nro the 00!0'" oflhe FaiNr. indicating the dynamic

relationship wtUch enables Jesus to "make known" God. The implication of 13:23 then becomes

c1ear:jUS't eu Jesus has a special relationship wilh 1M Falher. so 1M Beloved Disciple fuJs a special

relmionship wi/h Jesus. As JesUS' reveal! Godso lhe &Io~d Disciple r/!\leafs Jesus. The affinity

between Jesu;; and !he Beloved Disciple is definitively established as tantamount to the unique and

intimatt: relationship between the Father and !be Son.I:ID "JUSt as the Son bad come from the Father

119tcevin Quast, Peter and tbe Belayed Disciple p. 56f.

I~Kevin Quast in Peler and the Beloved Disciple p. 58-59, says: "We must allow for
some SOrt ofpara\leI between the intimacy of the Jesus-Father relationsh..ip and Beloved Disciple
Jesus relationship. Readers of tile Gospel could DOt nave avoided coming 10 this conclusion
themselves...The Beloved Disciple is in the closest of relationships to Jesus"; R. Alan Culpepper.
in John Son or zrbcda: p. 60. wriles that t3:23 signals the "privileged relationship· between
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and revealed the Father. so the Beloved Disciple came from the bosom of Jesus and revealed him

to later believen: lll

In Jn. 1):23 the Fourth Evangelist dearly depicts the Beloved Disciple as the embodiment

ofuue discipleship in intimate association with the Son ofGod and therefOfe with the: Father.

From this nanative the reader is able fO see that the Beloved Disciple. and hence the

Johannine community,l~ can and dOf!s enjoy a direct. intimate relationship with

Christ. He does this to a level unequalled by his peers • yet be does this while still

being a pan of the wider fellowship and structure ofChristian disciple.':J

Our first glimpse of me Beloved Disciple establishes his dose. d)'I'lam.ic relationship with

Jesus. However, scholars have noted that the $lOr). 'A-nich immediately follows raises a nwnber of

rather puzzling questions. In. 13:24-28:

Jesus and the Beloved Disciple. since In.I: 18 "provides the model for the Beloved Disciple's
relationship to Jesus": Stt also R. Alan Culpepper's ADj1lprny oflb( Wah Gospd, p. 121: as
well as C. K. Barrett. The Gos9C1 Assprdjng to Sf Igbn p.446.

'~IR. Alan Culpepper. John 'he Son o(lebede;, p. 60. In Anatomy oelke Foyrth Gospel,
p. 121. he 'miles that "jUSt as Jesus was "in the bosom" of the Father and able to make him
known. so the Beloved Disciple is uniquely able 10 make Jesus known."

l22ne Beloved Disciple as representative of me Johannine community is a notion which
will be explored more fully in the following sections.

'!lKcvin Quast. peter and the Belgved Disciple p. 70.
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dltEV ClUt~. (...SO Simon Peter beckoned to him (the Beloved Disciple) and said.

"Tell us who it is of whom he speaks.ft So lying thus. close to the breast of Jt:$us. he

said to him. ftLord. who is it?" Jesus answered. "It is he to whom I shall give this

morsel WMn I have dipped it. ft So when he had dipped the morsel. he gave it 10

Judas. the son of Simon 1sc:3rioL 1ben after the morsel. Satan entered into him.

Jesus saki to him.. ftWhat you om going to do. do quick1y.~ ~ow no one at the table

knew why he said this to him.)

The question which is irnrmdialdy raised ooncems the Beloved Disciple. Why. when I\e

knew the identity of the traitor. did he not respond to Peter's request to ask Jesus who among them

would betr.l.y him? Even more vexing is verse 28" 00 one at the table knew" why Jesus had given

the morsel ofbrend to Judas Iscanot. Given that the Beloved Disciple made no reply to Peler's

question. we can inunediately rule OUI the notion thai in this scene the Bclo\'ed Disciple acts as

mediator between Jesus and Peter. m

James Charlesworth comments that

it is singularly imponant to observe that the Beloved Disciple's question discloses

that he does not know who will betray Jesus· or that Jesus is predicting his own

death. The Beloved Disciple is included within the sweeping authorial comment thai

U"This was the position which Rudolf Bulnnann hcld regarding the Beloved Disciple and
Peter in this passage. See Tht: GroW! or John. p. 481.
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the: disciples did noc know the meaning ofJesus' wocds to Judas: -no one aI the table

Itnc:wwhy he had said lhis to nim" (13:28).lZJ

How then an: we to discern the symbolic. representative or thcologicll.l function of the

Bt:lovcd Disciple in lhis passage? Secondly. how does Peter factor into our interpn:tation of this

scene? It is important to note 31 the outset that no conlraSl: is in~cd ben\~ Peter and me Beloved

Disciple in lhis instance. Quast proposes !hat the intent ofeach of these: character.! in this pcricopc

is to "reflect different and supplementary roles used in harmony to be supporting roles in the greater

drama. of the unfolding hour ofJCSUS:I;~ 10 his opinion the focus of the Fowth Evangelist was less

on Peter and the Beloved Disciple than on Jesus and Judas. Here Peter is to be regarded onJy as

spokesman for the Twelve and wimess to the actions and ....-onb of Jcsus.1:!'I And the Beloved

Disciple is ncithcr spokesman for Jesus nor the Twelve. supported by the fact that he discloses

nothing of what he Icnows 10 lOOse present at the table. (ll Quast concludes thai the purpose of this

particuJar episode: is quite simple. It is designed to allow nol the disciples. but the Johannine

readership. aceess to the IcnoJwledge that Judas was the bctraytt and that Jesus consciously

participakd in that act ofbctrayal.'l'

rn light of the exceptional relationship which has been established between Jesus and the

Beloved Disciple and in Jesus' disclosureofthc identity ofthc bctl"ayer only to the Beloved Disciple,

11:1James Charlesworth. Dw; &Ioyqt Disciple p. 54f.

116Kevin Quast. Peter 3Dd tbe Belpyed Disciple, p. 69.

I!7Kevin Quast. Peter 3Dd tbe Beloyed Disciple, p. 69.

'2aKevin Quast. Peter;md !be Belpved Pig;ple, p. 160.

l~evin Quast. Pe1qapd tbe Beloyed Djscip1e, p. 64 and p. 165.
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we must delmnine lhaI. the rol~ of 1M Beloved DiSC'ipl~ in this scene ....'as somewhat more

significant.. Only the disciple whom Jesus loved is privy 10 the knowledge !bat Judas is the betrayer.

but he can do nothing. B«ausc Jesus consciously initiated his own ~frna.l bour". ~Vtn ifall present

knew of Judas' plan none could Jnvent Ih~ u1timat~ glorification ofme Father which .....as to occur

through Jesus' passion. ckath and resl1lT'tCtiOIl.

to this instance. as in 13:23......~ are reminded ofth~ close and trusting relationship which the

Beloved Discipl~ shares with Jesus. Ha.....kin is able [0 locate the ~mire point ofth~ pericope in th~

~xchang~ bet.....een Jesus and the Beloved DiSC'ipl~ in Jo. 24-28. H~ proposes thai

the .....hol~ scene specially introduces th~ ~discipl~ whom Jesus loved.W by which

designation .....~ are 10 understand him as h:1ving a special kno.....ledg~ of. and

relalionship 10. Jesus. This point is th~n illustr.l.led in ... simple story: the Belo\'ed

Discipl~ alone al the last Supper kne..... of the identiry of the bettayer. He was the

special confidant of Jesus.l)(I

Scene At the Foot oilM Cross: /9:15·27

The second~ reference to the Beloved Discipl~ occurs in 19:15·27. ~Closer 10 Jesus

in life (13:23) and in dea1h (I9:26-27).~ul .....henaIJ tbeothcr disciples had scanered.1J: the: Beloved

'lOI)avid Hawkin. The JghanojnS World. p. 82; also R. AJan Culpepper.~
~ p. 121 .....Tites thai because the Beloved Disciple ~abides in Jesus' love. this
disciple can share Jesus' knowledge oflhe identity of the Bcttayer.~ And c.K.. Barmt. 1M
~ p. 447. writes: ~It is plain from the oamltive that the beloved disciple must have
understood that Judas was the traitor. To say thai he failed to grasp the meaning of the sign is 10
make him an imbecile." For Barrett. however. "His subsequenl inactiviry is incomprehensible.
and...castS doubl on John's narrative."

III Raymond Brown. Ths Community oftht Bclovsd Disciple:. p. 84.
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Disciple remained raithfullo Jesus even 10 !he fOOl oflhe cross. Charlesworth observes that Mthe

Evangelist sho\lo"S thai. 'A'tule Jesus suffered alone. be was not abandoned in his last hours. and • most

importanlly. that the reliable \loiOlCSS behind !he Gmln himself verified Jesus' physical death.MUJ

ta l{H(t.M rWhen Jesus saw his mother. and the disciple whom he loved !it3nd.ing near. he said 10

his mother. MWoman. behold yourson!M Then he said to the disciple. MBehold. your mother!" And

Since the: cartoflheir mother could have been Ct1trusted to the brothers ofJesus. how are we

10 w1demand Jesus' directive to his mother and to me Beloved Dixiple? ~ore specifically. how are

we 10 interpret the relationship between the Beloved Disciple and Jesus' mother? Brian Grenier

nOlesthat

apan from the Baplist. the mother of Jesus and the Beloved Disciple are the on.ly

people in 51. John's Gospel who are I10l given to misunderstanding the words and

deeds of Jesus and who embody rnosI fully the failh to which the evangelisr. would

have his commwtity bear constant and courageous leStimony...110

InRaymond Brown.. The Commyojtypflbe Bdpvgt Disciple:, p. 89: MThe Beloved
Disciple is singled OUI as the peculiar object of Jesus' love and is the only male disciple never to
have abandoned Jesus. M

I)lJames Charlesworth. The B!;!pyed Disciple, p. 61.

IJ.&Brian Grenier. 51 John', GpSp'!, (New South Wales: 51. Paul's Public:l.tions. 1991). p.
213.
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Most scbola.'"S would agree that the signifiamce of this scene and the: resulting fonnation of

the new community is de:tmnine:d by disccming the: tbeologicallOle:s ofoolh the: mother ofJesus and

the: 8e:'loved Disciple:. However. there an: varying asswnptions regarding those: role:5. KMn Quast

cautions aga1nslanaching ~too much specific symbolism to the figures of Mary and the: Beloved

Disciple.~ to lhis episode: he: sees the Beloved Disciple as a ·substitute historical witness in place of

Peter" to the crucifixion and death of Je:sus. lJJ However. John W. Pryor suggests thai

Jesus giving O\'e:t" of his melber to the Beloved Disciple...is clearly a symbol of

something imponant for John. but its meaning is nol inunediare:l~ awamu...the:

Beloved Disciple is given r.he:~ of Mary. not vic:e: ve:rsa...In this sense: \oi~'

becomes a symbol ofall ....-ho come to the: crossofJe:sus in adoration and failh - and

they are:directe:d [Q lhe:care: oftbe BD. In this way iscoofirmed thai disciple's status

3S the guardian of the re\'e1ation of Jesus. a revelation handed on in the present

One can indeed distinguish Mary's faithfulness and the Beloved Disciple's continuation as

guardian ofme: revelation as featureS unique: to this scene. bUl C. K. Barren observes a mon: novel

relarionship unfolding. He e:..~ains Lha1 ~Behold. your molhe:r!~ and ~Bebold. your son!~ resemble

to some C'Xtent an adoption fannula.

Adoption me:3nS the crearioo ofa oew relationship...He:nce:forth. the: mother of Jesus

and the belo\"ed disciple~ to stand in the relation of mother and son; that is. the

11lKevin Quast. refer and !he Beloyed Disciple, p. 97. Also. Mark Stibbe.~
~ p. 152. suggests that "it is not John's intention to encow-age wild symbolic
interpretations of the mother of Jesus here."

Il6John W. ~or.lohn· EvangelisoflbeCQYenam People p.81.
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beloved disciple moves into the place of Jesus himsdLIt is surprising lhaIlhe

brothers should be o\'erIooked.. for their lack of taith in Jesus (1:5) could not annul

their legaJc\aim... lJl

Craig Koester makes a .similar observation although be offers an explanation .....hy the

brolhers ofJesus were nOI enuusled with the c~ ofthdr mother, He explains that ~Behold. your

mother!fl and "Behold. your son!" means something more than a ~displ3y of filial devotion,~

Because Jesus' brothel's did not belie\'e in him (7:3.5) ~' were ~not his brothers in faith, ~ It is the

Beloved Disciple and the mother of Jesus who both exemplify discipleship in their unquestioning

loyalty to Jesus. ,W so, at the: fOOl of the cross. the Belo\'ed Disciple becomes the brother of Jesus.

After the resum:ction brother lol.'3$ used.•for those who .....-ett related 10 Jesus by faith

but not necessarily by kinship ties. OulSide the empty 10mb. Jesus lold ~ary

Magdalel\e to "go 10 my brothers." wbicb now referred to his disciples...8ro/her

became the common designation within the circle of Christians who accepted the

IIlC.K.. Barren. The Gom;! orlohD p. 552: the \iewofCraig R. Koester.~
the Foynh Qosps;l pp. 21:5·21.7 is exactly the same. He wriles: wBebold. your mother!~ and
~Bebold. your son!- resemble 10 some e:xtent the fonnulas used for rileS ofadoption in the
30Cient world. They are appropriate for a scene in which two people. who art: COrulected by their
conunon faith relationship with Jesus r<uher than by kinship ties. art: brought together imo
relationship with e3Ch other. forming the nucleus ofa l\eW community.~ Also. R. Alan
Culpepper, John the Son oUCbsdCC, p. 64. writes ~Jesus' mother is given to the Beloved
Disciple and together they become the nucleus oflhe new conununity.~ However Marie. Stibbe.
lobn as Sioryteller, p. 153. sees in the words ~Bebold. your son" and ~mother" ~no close biblicaJ
or extra-biblical patallels~ but rather a "metaphor for spiritual adoption...the Beloved Disciple
~omes Jesus' eanhly successor as well as his adoptive brother...~



Beloved Disciple's testimony.UI

Those ....-hoconsider tJ-.a1 the brother.; of Jesus are ~jected because oflheir lade offaith are

perhaps reading~ inlO the docl1D'lent than this pericope would impl~·.I)f The scene at the foot of

the cross ccn~ around the theologic:al significance ofJesus' mother and the Belo\'C'd Disciple. For

this reason. the brothers need not be considered.

What is occurring aI the foot of the cross is the establishment ofa new n:lationship based on

the love.lo~ty.devotion and discipleship of me mothcrofJesus and the Beloved Disciple 10 their

Lord. In this scene

the Beloved Disciple is 'adopted' into a new family. Jesw' charge to \he Beloved

Disciple and Mary in ch. 19 is not a bestowal ofo:cdesillSticaJ office: rather. it is the

beginning of a new order of relationships in the family ofGod inaugurated by Jesus'

completed. wort on the cross. The Beloved Disciple's~e sho.....s the readers of

the Gospel lhat Jesus' work enables the beginning of DeW ~Iationships in the

cburch- IOO

lJacraigR. Koester. $vrnboliw in the founb Gospel p. 218: Raymond Bro.....n.
Community prim Beloved Discip!" p. 60. ~thc address as ~brolher" (with ~sisrer" implied) is
common~ the members are aJl childrenorGod~; R. Alan Culpepptt.~
~. p. 96. says that after the resurrection when Jesus teUs Mary Magdaleoe to go and
teU ~my brothers.~ he is referring specifically to the disciples. Mark. Slibbe.lohn as Storyteller
p. 163f.. explains: ~The Beloved Disciple is chosen in preference to the brothers of Jesus.
lndced. he takes their place because he truly believes in Jesus wrule they only misunderstand him
(7.S). Thus. faith in Jesus is the criterion for adoption into ChriSt'S family. not naturaildnship.
Spiritual reJalionships within the new family of faith take priority over natural ties. The church is
a family of faith. not primarily orblood relationships."

1J9See. for example. David J. Hawkin. The JQhannjne World.. p. 83.

l~evin Quast.. Peler and tbe BeIQved Disciple p. 160.



As Jesus dies the Beloved Disciple becomes !'Itt son. 1'1 His role becomes similar to thai: of

Jesus. Thus. symbolkally fM claim is fhal fher~ is contitluily 1x1W~~t1 Jesus and flu! B~lo\~d

Disciple. -the founding figure ofthc Jobanninc: community:IC Culpepper says tha! the relationship

between the Bclo\'ed Disciple and the motheT of Jesus ·confers on the Beloved Disciple and by

implication. lhe Johannine eommumty. lhe authority of succession..I~)

The Beloved Disciple not only ,,"itne:sses 10 the binh of the new saJvific dispensation.

inaugurated by the death of Jesus. but he is given a key role in its future. Through the figure of the

Beloved Disciple the Johannine community ....ill claim fa have its origins at the foot of the cross and

in the words of Jesus. And so, in this pericope

the Evangelist is inviting his readership 10 identify wilh the Beloved Disciple. the

disciple who was commissioned by the dying Jesus to be a ....itness ;1lld propagalor

of the new saJ"ific dispensation. born under the shadow of me cross. The death of

Jesus gives life to the Christian eommunity.l'"

Verse 35 offen; clear evidence thai the eommunity does indeed originate at the foot of the

cross and is "erifJed by the disciple whom Jesus loved: ·He who saw it bas borne ....imess • his

'"IS«. for e.\(ample. Brian Grenier. s, John's Gosne!, p. 213. who says that ~the melher of
Jesus bct:omes, on Calvary. the mother of !he beloved disciple and ofall who bea>me. through
faith. the brothers and sisters ofJesus.·

141Mark Stibbe, John as SIOMcJler p. I j L

141R. Alan Culpepper. John !he Son Qrzebedcc p.64.

''''David 1. Hawkin. The JQhanojne World p. 84; also Kevin Quast.~
BeloW Djsjp!e, p. 99: ~By means of Mary and me Beloved Disciple Jesus reveals 10 the gospel
readers that his crucifixion marks not the end. but the beginning of new relationships in the
c:hurch_~
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lestimony is true. and he knows that he tells the truth • that you may believe." C. K. Barren

considers that "the most probable meaning of the verse as intended by the aumorofthe gospel is that

me beloved disciple beheld me blood and water which flowed from the side of Christ, and bore

witness to what he had seen and knew to be true."l" How seemingly appropriate that he who

constantly remains closest to Jesus. he who has just breathed life into the new Johannine Christian

community. and he .....ho will ultimately authenticate the veracity of the entire Gospel should be the

one to verify the account of the crucifiXion and death of Jesus. I
"6

Race 10 (he Empty Tomb: 20:1-10

Except for the POSt5CripL the last specific reference to the Beloved Disciple occurs in In.

20:2-9:

'tau IlV'lj.1Eiou.lCal oUICOlOaj.1EV :tau i8f)lCO:V o:u:6v. 'E~liAeEV ouv 0

1.1e. K. Barrett. The Gaspe! According to 5, lohn p. 118.

I"6David R. Beck The Discipleship Paradigm· Readers and -\nooymous Cbarncler<j in the
~. (Leeden. N.V.. Koln: Brill. 1997) p. 115: "The presence of the disciple whom
lesus loved at the cross is a narrative affirmation ofthe eye.....iDless claim made in v. 35·a claim
upon which the veracity and authenticity of his witness rests. ~



autov tIC VEICPWV ir.vao'tlival. (SO she [Mary Magdalenel ran. and went to

Simon Peter and the other disciple. the one whom Jesus loved. and said to them

"11I.ey have taken the lord out of the tomb, and ....'C do not know where they have laid

1Urn." Peter then came out with the other disciple. and they went toward the tomb.

They both ran. but the other disciple outran Peter and reached the tomb first; and

stooping to look in. he saw the linen cloths lying there. but he did not go in. Then

Simon Peler came. following him. and went into the tomb; he saw the linen cloths

lying, and the napkin. which had been on his head. but rolled up in a place by itself

Then the other disciple. who reached the tomb fust. also went in. and he saw and

believed; for as yet thcydid not know the scripture. that he must rise from the dead.)

More than any other passage in the Fourth Gospel. this is the one which ~most obviously

suggests to many readers a competitive relationship"1'7 between Peter and the Beloved Disciple.

Raymond Brown. for instance. sees this passage as typical ofthe -consistent and deliberate contrast

between Peter and the Beloved Disciple" wh.ich bas. to this point in the Gospel. been quite

'.7Kevin Quast. peter ilnd Ihs Beloved Disciple, p. 102. David R. Beck. The Discipleship
Paradigm· Readers and Anonymous Characters in ths; Eounh Gosp,"" p. 116. for instance, says
"the priority ofarrival and entry serves to contrast the disciple Jesus loved ....ith Peter."



prevalent. '" AndArtbur Drodge finds it ~oddft not tosceanti-Petrinism in this passage.109 However.

John W. Pryor suggests that a more amenable relationship may be discerned here. He contends mat

il is frequently assumed that the BD's early arrival there (al the tomb), along with his

belief is a sure sign that John wishes 10 rttord some kind of rivalry between die

two...but nodiing in the Peter-BD contacts...nor in the general mentions of Peter

earlier in the gospel. give us any ground for suspecting a rivalry here. IIG

Kevin Quast is another who assures us that ~oo contrast is intended between the faith of die

Beloved Disciple and apparenl lack of faith on Peter's part." He concludes that in this episode the

faith of the Beloved Disciple "is empbasized for the purpose of encouraging the readers to respond

ina similar act offaith."lll Quast observes that Peter's early entry into the lomb must be interpreted

in the light of an eyewimess account designed to veritY that Mary Magdalene's report of the empty

lomb was indeed accurale. Quast proposes that Peter. unlike the Beloved Disciple. was not brought

to faith in this episode. He explains:

The capacity in which Peter ~rfonns is actually heightened by nOl being linked to

I'-Raymond Brown. Community of (he Beloved Disciple, p. 82.

109An.hur Drodge. "The Status of Peter in the Founh Gospel: A Note on John 18:10.11,
IllL 109 (1990). p. 308, n. 6.

I"'John W. Pryor. John Evangelist of the Covenant People, p. 86; also Kevin Quast. fkIa
and Ihe Beloved Disciple, p. 123, "Certainly it should not be surprising that the Beloved Disciple
is depicted as arriving on the scene first. After aiL he is being described to the community thai
identifies itself with him. He exemplifies true discipleship and a close, loving relationship with
Jesus. It would only be natural for him to run as fast as possible to the grave of the one who
loved him. However, to go funher in interpreting the run to the tomb as a race between Peter
and the Beloved Disciple in which Peter loses does no justice to the spiril of the passage."

l~lKevin Quast. Peter and the fkloved Disciple, p. 120.



any response of faith OD the part of Peter pertaining to the significanc:c of wba1 be

saw. Peter did not immedialclyunderstand the: significance ofwhal he saw. therefore

his wimess can be regarded as an objective repon of me actual physical simation.

There was no 3Jlticipmon or incipienl faith 10 cloud his vision. ls:

In !his tpisode the emphasis for Quaslc1earlypenains to ",,-hat !he Belo\-ed Disciple ~sawand

believed.· Ex3Ct.ly what constitutes belief becomes complicated by v. 9: -for as yet mey did nol

know me scripture. mat he must rise from the dead.~UJ James Charlesworth contends mat

!his reading makes it pellucidly clear that 20:8 cannot contain full resurrection

belier...the author may be implying that the Beloved Disciple...begWllo ck\~/op a

belie/that culmiruued in a full awareness that Jesus had been ra.iscd.'~

However, Bulunann and Quast both insist that beliefin this instance is 10 be associated ....ith

resLU'TeCtion faith.1!! While Quast maintains that this scene highlights the faith of the Beloved

'J:Kevin Quast. Pclcrapd !hl" RdoY£d Disipls p. 117: also John W. PTyor.~
lhsCoV(Dan! PeoPle p. 87, 5aY5: -PeterS role is quite clear: he isa \\oitnesslO the empty tomb
and to the rael that !he body was nOI stolen. Thai John takes greal pains 10 describe what Peter
sees is clear evidence that h.is own concems are not wi!h Peter's lack of faith. but ....ith Peter as
\\oimess10 tbeempty tomb.-

IlJDavid R. Bttk. The Discipleship Paradigm· Rrad;rs;wd AoopymQll'i Cha@('tersinthe
~. p. 116. wriles: ~the cOntent of the belief (what the BD saw and believed) is the
focus of much dcbale. -v8 does not specify what be believed and v9 explicidy staleS as yet. they
did DOl koowthe Scripcute. that he must rise from the dead.~

l~James Charleswonh, The (kloved Disciple, p. 94[ On p. 81 he wnte:s: ~there is no
reason 10 comend thai 20:8 must mean that the Beloved Disciple believed in Jesus'
resut'l'eCtion...(p. 83) he comes rather to believe that Jesus is indeed the Christ the Son ofGod."
However. Kevin Quast. Peter and Ihe Beloyed Disciple; p. 118. insists that "...V\'.9 and 10 do not
rule out a prior belief in the resurrection...•

ISsRudolfBuhmann.. Tbc Gospel o(John. p. 6s.-: also Kevin Quast. Pe!« Md Ib; RrlOytd
~p.118.



Disciple. be proposes that his belief is as yet an undeveloped R aet of faith without seeing the

~ted Lord.•.·'S. He explains:

lfthe: evangelist actually intended '0'.9 to refer to both Peter-and the Bclo\o-ed Disciple.

then it ",""OU1d beneccssaryto intel'pfet d1is verse: to mean that the faith ofme Belo\o-M

Disciple ","'35 DOl yft fully developed. Tba1 is. the Beloved Disciple had faith that

Jesus bad in fact risen. yet the significance and rnmifieatioQ5 of that fact bad nol yet

been fully developed. IS'

Quast insists that in this episode Peter is an eye",";tness to the empty tomb and lhe Beloved

Disciple attains faith in the resurrection. He says that ·with the addition of die Beloved Disciple into

the tradition lhe new dimension of faith ('faith ","ithoul s«k.ing') is added. The pericope then

becomes an appeal 10 follow the lead of the Beloved Disciple and respond to the evidence of the

empty tomb.~ln Based on this inference Quast determines thai. Peter and the Beloved Disciple are

placed in :I complementary relationship, sharing equally important roles. E~'ewimess and believer.

together they are instrumental in eliciting faith in the resurrected Lord. Funher.

the function of the Belo\o'ed Disciple is 10 provide an example of:l true disciple of

Jesus. In this situation 10 be a true disciple is 10 come lO a point ofbe(ie[ Howe\·er.

belief is precipitated by an historical ",";lJless to the evidences of the resurrection.

embodied in the charxter and function of Pettr. Thus the ~1) are put into

IS6Kevin Quast. PeleT and the lklovcrl Qiscin!c, p. 120.

117Kevin Quast. Peter and the Beloved Disciple, p. 118; Mark Stibbe. John as Sioryteller,
p. 80. however, claims that the Beloved Disciple outran Peter to the tomb of Jesus ~because (as
Lazarus) he has experienced the resurrection power of God himsclfin In. 11 :3844.~

1UKevin Quast, Peler,)Jld the Belgved Disciple, p. 123.
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complementary relationship for the purposes ofeliciting faith in the resurrecti.on of

Given Peter's promintnce in die aaditiOD of the early chun:b we may lind that Rudolf

BuJtmann provides a more insightful and accurate interpretation of lbis excerpt. He proposes that

the k~ to a proper interpmation ofthis passage: lies in the COfTC'C1. understanding of me relationship

ber'l.ftfl Peter and !be Beloved [);seiple. Bultmann asserts that in this scene resurKetion faith is as

relevant for Peter as it is for the Beloved Disciple. He states:

Clearly. it is presupposed that Peter before him .....as Iike'o1oise brought 10 faith through

the sight of the empty grove: for if the writer had meant otherwise. and if the t'liO

disciples were set over against each other lo1oith respttt to their pisteusai. it would

have had to be expressly staled that Peter did not believe. tOO

The long history of belief associated with Peter can neither be denied nor undettStimaled.

Bultmann's assessment is C3Sily substantiated W~t1 one recognizes how the Johanni~ readership.

familiar with a figure as prominent as Simon PeteT. would have comprehended his depiction in the

Fourth Gospel. In the Johannine account it is Peter lo1oilo remains faithful whm other follo\'\"ers of

Christ ~are falling away en maue. particularly in GaliJee~ (6:68): it is him to whom~.~enc

runs upon discovering thaltM lomb is emptY and he who is rUSt 10 enter upon rcJI:hing the empty

tomb. Quast writes thai ·Peter's discipleship extends 10 the point of death On 11.18·19). His

'J~evin QuasL peter and the Beloved Discinle, p. 123; also John W. Pryor,~
the Covenant PAmle, p. 87: "While Peter testifies to the empty lomb as no robbery. the other is a
model for all disciples of whal the fact mUSt mean: Jesus is glorified. risen from the dead. and the
empty lomb demands this response of faith.·

'~udolfBuitmann. The Gosocl o(John p.684.
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martyrdom is commended as a means ofglorifying God. His alT'eSt and de:nh~ an e.:{tenSion of

his foUowing Jesus. In other words. Peler is a true disciple in the Johannine lmdition. ~161 R. Alan

Culpepper maintains lhat lhe: Fourth Evangelist cbaraclctitts Peter in lhis \lo'aY:

Ne.'I(1 to Jesus., Peter is the most complex character. Peler's 5Iory ttaees his

pl'qW'ation for the: tvom taSks of shepherding and manynlom. He is given d1e task

ofleDdi.ng the sheep. and like the good shephenl. be \loill bave to laydowII his tife for

his sheep {IO:I4-16: 21: 15·19}..."T'he Johannine equivalent to Peter's confession at

Caesarea Phillipi is his confession at the crisis. -Lord. to whom shall we go? You

have the words ofetemallife; and we have believed. and have come to know that you

are the Holy One ofOod" (6:68-69). He has grasped the: importance of Jesus' words.

nis glory. and the life his words give...l.ronically. he \loill make good his boas! of

following Jesus: the disciple who resists Jesus' dying will himself follow Jesus in

manyrdom...I':

That Peter ....'3Sa weU-icno'An and respected figure in the early Christian movement oulSidc

the pages of the Founh Gospel is undisputed!" Very carly in the: ministry of Jesus Peter plays an

integral role. He is one of the first to be commissioned to follow Jesus (Mt. 4: 18: Mk.. I: 16: U.

6:13; Jn.1 :42). His position as leader and spokesman for the disciples is well established (Mt.16:1~

!6!Kevin Quast. releT jlDd !be Beloved Disciple, p. 162-164.

1.IR. Alan Culpepper, Aoammy OflhS Fourth Gospel, p. 120; Wayne Meeks, ~The.\ian
From Heaven in Johannine Sectarianism..~lB.L 91. 1912. on p. 65 writes U1a1 Jo. 13:37 rPeler
said 10 him. 'Lord. wby cannot I follow you now? I will lay down my life for you:n) "makes il
clear that it is oow understood that nto go/follow" means "to lay down one's life."

IUKevin QuaSI. re;JST aorl!be; fkloyc;d Disciple; p. 162.
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19: Mk. 8:27':?:9: cr. Mk. 3:16. 9:2: lit. 5:3-11. 22:31: ACLS 1:15-26: 2:14--27: 3: 11-26). Both Mt.

16: 16 and Mk. 8:29 record P~ter's declaration of faith at Cacsaro Philippi. ~ot only is P~ter an

~1:"Mtness lO the transfigurarion (Mt. 17:2: MIt. 9:2: Lk. 9:29). more importantly lk. 24:34. I Cor.

15:5 and Acts 2:32: 3:15 all vttifythat PeterVi3.S ....imcss to tberesurn'Ction ofChrisL

Obviously. Peter's history ofbe:li~fis .....ell rooted in the early Christian uaditioo. Based on

that fact. Bultmann's interprctarion ofthc race lO the entplY tomb supports Peter's cminenc~ and the

highly significam roles which both P~ter and the Eklovro Discipl~ play in this episock Ho.....ever.

Bultmann incolTeCtly concluded. that in this episode. P~r was represenfaliv~ of Jewish Christianity

and the Beloved Disciple represented Gcntil~ Christianity. \\-bat this meant for Bultmann was that

"th~ ftrst community ofbeli~vers arises out ofJewish Christianity. ILl1d the Gentile Christians i1ttain

to faith only aft~r them. Ho.....~ver. this does not signify any precedence of me former over the

Hawkin considm; that Peter is not merely reprc::senwiv~ofJev.ish Christianity nor docs the

Beloved Disciple symbolize Gentil~ Christianity. Rather. we an: to u.nderstand both in ~in a wider

con[C..'(\...Peter reprc:senLS the larger Christian community. and the Beloved Disciple represents the

individual or Icx::aI Johannine conununity:'tf Ha.....kin explains that the fact that the Beloved

Disciple arrived at the lOmb ahc3d of P~ler but that Peter entered fllSl SMWS that neither can claim

precedenc~ over the other. It also shows that the faith of the Johannine community compares

favourably with the faith ofth~ larger Christian commwtity. He illustrates dlat in this pencope

the Johannin~ Ejn=elkirche (the Beloved Discipl~) has an equal claim to that of the

16fRudolfBuitmann. The GOSPel gflghn p.685.

16sOavid 1. Hawkin. 1M Johanniae World p.85.
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GumnIJ:ircN (Peter). Its !"aim and belief are jUSl as .utbentic. indeed go band in

emphasis falls on the r.a tbar. the Iklovcd Disciple: bdieved. It is I'IOt so much lbou

importaoc::coftbe Iklovcd Di5ciple. The\o\1Joietbrusc ofme pericopesbo14o-s tbaljusI

as Peter and the BeIo\1:'d Di5ciple share the same failboperieoce. so the f;rilb ofme

Jobannine local churcb can be COlTelated wilh WI of the church at large. l
"

Thus. the Johannine community is claiming through the figure: of the Beloved Disciple 10

stand both Iheologically and historically within the Christian fellowshjp.l6~ The Beloved Disciple

and Jesus had a special relationship. The theology of the Johannine community is dependent upon

this privileged disciple: for it is through him Wt!he community can claim access 10 the Father.

·PMlScript"Ap~ancu: 11:01. -.11:11-15 &: 1/:JO

The BeJo\-ed Disciple is feanued in the ~posl5Cripl. in 21:4-1. 21 :21·25 as well as ill 21:30.

Although there exiSl5 aoevidmc:e- dw. the Fourth Gospd n'ttcirculated withou1 Cbapcr 21. giva.

the appattQl ending of2O'JO-l1.1be almost unanimous verdict ofscbolarship is that this chapter

fi.anctionsasa fitting addendum 10 the Gospel proper. Typical ormis Stllnc:C is Quast who \\1ite5 tbar.

"the wright oftbeevidencesmns to favour the later additionofch.21 to the alre3dyo:xisti..ng Gospel

comprised of chs.l·:W. 1be conclusion of20.]0-] I and the distinct concerns ofch.21 combine to

1660avid J. Hawkin. The Inbnnnjne Wodd p. SSf. See abo John W. Pryor. .lQbn.
EvpngeHS' of (be CoyeDllJJ! People p. 87. and Craig Koester. Symbolism in 11K Eoynb Gospel, p.
10. who sees Peter as rep~ntative of all Christians.

1·'David J. Hawkln. The Jobannjoe World p_ 85f.
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suggest such a conclusion.~tU

In spite of the fact th3t Chapter 21 may have been added by a different hand from that of the

Fourth Evangelist. this section is significant in revealing the most about the roles. functions and

relationships of Peter and the Beloved Disciple. Chapter 21 confinns our interpretation of the

significance and function of both of these individuals. t... C. K.Bam:tt explains that in this section

of the Fourth Gospel what becomes quite apparent is what has already been observed. Here. as

elsewhere. Peter and the Beloved Disciple

are represemed as partners. of whom neither can take precedence of the other. Peter

is the head of the evangelistic and pastoral work of the church. but the beloved

disciple is the guarantor orits tradition regarding Jesus. Both functions are nm:ssary

tn the life of the church... t111

Ch 21:4·7 reads:

t"Kevin Quast. f3lef and the Beloved Disciple, p. 129: see also David R. Beck. :IlH:
Discipleship Para4iam, p. 117; and C. K. BarTett. The Gospel According 10 5t John p.576f.

'~evinQuast. !3terand the Beloved Disciple, p. 125: also C.K. Barrett~
According tp S! John, p. 117, suggests that what has been deduced by the previous three
references to the Beloved Disciple is confumed in en. 21.

tlllC.K. Barren. The Gosps' According tp 5, John, p. 577; also JOM W. Pryor. JJ:thn.
Evangelist orlhe CQvenant People p. 93. writes that "interest in those two is also apparent in the
resurrection appearance of vv.1-14 though. as before. there is no conflict between the two. They
complement each other. the BO as the man of spirirual insight...and Peter as the man of
commission to Jesus."



EUpijOE:-E. f~a.lov oUv. lCal oulCfn auto i:.llCuoa\ ioxuov itT-a 'fOU

r.,.l.ij80u'l ':wv ix8uwv. HYE\ oUY 0 lla8lJti)'1 flCEivo" ov 'Ilyan:a 6

1,,00u'l 'tt~ IIhp~, '0 ICUplO" fotl\1. til1wv oov lli:-p<X, alCouoa" od

o ICUPIO'l cO:-lY. tOY CTtEVOUtl']V 6\E(woa":0, 1\v yixp YUl1vo". lCal

f~a,.l.€v tau,,;ov Ei" til v 8a.laooav· (Just as day was breaking, Jesus stood on

the beach; yet the disciples did not know that it was Jesus. Jesus said to them.

"Children. have you any fish?" They answered him. "No." He said to !hem. "Cast

the net on the right side of the boat. and you ....ill find-some." So they cast it. and now

they were not able to haul it in. for the quantity of fish. That disciple whom Jesus

[('ved said to Peter. oft is the Lore!!" When Simon Peter heard that it was the Lord.

he put on his clothes. for he was stripped for work. and sprang into the sea).

R. Alan Culpepper considers this scene significant in affirming Peter's pastoral role while at

the same time upholding the privileged relationship which Jesus and the Beloved Disciple have

shared throughout the Gospel. He says that "the race between Peter and the Beloved Disciple and

their responses to Jesus in the lake scene confinn Peter's leadership and pastoral roles and the

Beloved Disciple's special relationship to Jesus. his discernment. and his reliability as.:l wimess."111

Here. in the story of the miraculous catch of fish it is the Beloved Disciple who first

recognizes that it is Jesus on the shore of Tiberias. and this is clearly significant. David Beck

considers that

the obvious impact on the reader is that it is this disciple Jesus loved who is best able

\?IR. Alan Culpepper. AmuQmy qflhe foprth Gospel, p. 119.
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to recognize when he is cncOUDtcm1. Furthermore. it is a confmnation of the

declaration of\'eracity alreadyencountm:d in 19:35 and soon to be rest:lIed in 21:24.

The witness of the disciple is trustWOrthy and reliable. ln

Once again "the hero of the Johannine community has an insight and a theological

discernment thai~WIpUa1Ided by Pc1cr and the other disciples."m However. upon learning thaI

it is the lord on the seashore. il is Peterwbo jumps into the sea and reacbesJesus ahead ofthc: other

disciples just as it was Peter who was fim !o enter the empty tomb. Quasi observes how this scene

closely parallels the scene at the gravesite. He shows that "ch 21:7 dearly recalls ch. 20:2-20. 1be

juxtaposition bef.A."em Peter:lOd the Beloved Disciple 31kw."! us to conclude thnljusl as in !he scene:

al!he empty lomb. so here neither has any precedence over the olber.•11<

In the scene which follows (15·19) Peter confesses his love for Jesus:

1wci:vvou. aya:tq.1'IJ.E rd.iov rOU':<alv: HyEt aut~.NaL ItUpu::. ou ol6a1'

oi6at on 4ld.w OE. HYE\ au't'~. IIo(lJ.alvE tel. ttp6patti lJ.ou . .tty€!

aut~ TO :pitov tij.lWV 1wtivvou. 411),,£1:1' j.lE: Hu:t11e'l 0 Ui,:,pO! on

lnDavid Beck.. The DisdpJeship Pamdjgm' Rq:lc:rs and Anonymous Cbal'llGlC[S in !he
~.p.119.

11'lKevin Quast. Pe1curxl the BeIQved Disciplr p. 150.

'UKevin Quast. Peler and the Beloyed Djscip1e p. 150.
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0"lJ1ahwy n:o(~ euYcin~ 60~cio£l 'tOY &6y. Kul fOUTO Ei'/twy liYEl

au.~.. Akololi&l I-KH. (When they bad finished breakfast. Jesus said to Simon

Peter. "Simon. son ofJohn. do you love me more than these?" He said 10 hint ~Ycs..

Lord: you know that I love you." He said to him. "Feed my lambs." A second time

he said to him. ~Simon. son of John. do you love me'?" He said to him. "Yes. Lord:

you know that I love you." He said to him. "Tend my sheep." He said to him the

third time. "Simon, son of John. do you love me?'" Peter was grieved because he said

to him the third time. "Do ~·ou love me?" And be said to him. "Lord. you k:now

everything; you lenow that I love you." Jesus said to him. "Feed my sheep. Truly.

uu1y. I say to you. when you were young. you girded yoorsclf and walked ",'here you

....'OUkI; but when you arc: old. you will stretch out your bands. and another ",ill gird

}'OU and carty you ",'here you do not wish to go. [This he said 10 show by what dc3th

be was to glorify God.) And after this he said to him. "Follow mej.

Peter's pastoral role and his commission to follow Jesus clearly ancst to his authority and

leadership within the Johanninc community.l7' As lcaderofthc Christian community. Peter becomes

shepherd of his flock., pastor ofa church united in Christ He follows Jesus as he has been directed.

11Jc.K. Barren. The Cowl of lohn, p. 583. "Peter is enuusted with the pastoral care of
ChriSI'S flock"; and John W. Pryor.lobn Eyangeljsl oelke Cpvcnant pwpte p. 93. ·Peter's
rehabilitalion...responsibility and calling as shepherd of the flock ofChrist is being emphasized."
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and w;1I follow him even to the point ofdeath.

Pete. enjoined 10 follow Jesus.. is. in effect. being called :a.fresh to become a disciple

and asswne his pastoral role. But mo~ than that. he is ~ing invited 10 follow Jesus

in death. This is made clear by the words of Jesus which immediately prectde !he

command 10 follow. in which Peter's own arrest and man:yrdom is ~Iated.. and it is

supponedby Jn 13.3&.38. 17
'

Hawk.in notes that Pe~r's assMion that he loyes Jesus (21:15-18) is significant for the

Johannine community. Peter as represenliltive of the larger Christian church does not claim 10 love

Jesus mo~ than the other disciples. This would include the Beloyed Disciple and. by implication.

the Johannine community. Both are equally united in Christ. Hawkin explains:

The Johannine church. identifying with the Beloyed Disciple. would probably see

this in a positive manner. The sense is this: !he authenticity of the faith of the

Johannine community is acknowledged. inasmuch as Peter does not claim to love

Jesus more: moreover. in the Fourth Gospel the theme of love is closely bound with

the concept of unity. Christians~ooe in love. Jesus then pnxlaims Pcteras Ieadcr

oCtbe community.1n

The Beloved Disciple is mentioned specifically for the last time in 21:20-23.

teal €lTt€V, KUpl€. th tOHII 0 ltapa616ou, OE: :ou,ov ouv i6wII 0

170Kevin Quast. Pt:ICr j1Qd the Jkloved Disciplc. p. 148.

tnDavid J. Hawlcin. The JobjlDnjnc Communjty p. 86.
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Dt:'fP~ AiyEl ':<!l1'loou.KuplE.01h~6i: ti: HYEI «ut~ o1'1'lOOU'l. 'Eitv

«UtO\! Bi:A.w IIi VEl\! iw' ipXOIIIU. d r.po, at; au 110\ iu:o,l,ouBu.

i:~riA.BEV ouv ou':O' 0 A.6ya. Ei, tOU' a6E,l,4Iou' 6n (, II«B'I'ltfl'l i:uivG1

Ollie: ar.06v!'Iol:u. OUI: EiJ:u 6i: «u't<;J 0 11100U' 6-:1 OUI: ir::::06v!'loI:U.

aU'. 'Ea.v Ilu'tov BrAw IIhuv iw'l ipXo.,.«1 [.-:{ :tpo, oil; (Peterrumcd

and saw following them the disciple ",ilom Jesus loved. who had lain close to his

breast at the supper and had said. ~Lord. who is il that is going to betray you?"

When Peter saw him. he said to Jesus. "Lord. what about this man? Jesus said 10

him. ~If it is my will that he remain until I come. whal is thai to you? Follow me!"

The saying spread abroad among the brethren that this disciple was nOl to die: yet

Jesus did not say to him thaI he was not to die. but. ~If it is my INiI! that he remain

until I come. what is that 10 }'Ou?").

In this scene the Beloved Disciple is said to be following Jesus. just as Peter had been told

to do in the previous perieope. Again. neither one is elevated above the other. They both follow

Jesus; they share the same faim.. Then in v23 the Evangelist seems to clarify an apparent

misundcmanding wilhin the community that the Beloved Disciple would li~ until the parousia.

Apparmtly the Beloved Disciple had died. but was expected to remain alive until Jesus' retwtl. C.

K.. Barmt writes of the Beloved Disciple that

he was not to survive. a \ivies witness of Christ. till the parousia. but he was.

through the wrinen gospel 10 constitute himself the pennaneet guarantor of the

cnurch's tradition and oflhe word of Jesus by which alone the church exists.ol

11tc.K.. Barren. Dr; Gmpd Of John p. 583.



That the Beloved Disciple was lhc permanent guarantor of lhc Johanninc tradition is made

explicitJy clc::ar in In.. 21 :24-25.

disci~""iloisbcaring witness to thcsc things.. and wflo Iw wrincuthcsclhings;and

'Ao'e know that hi$ testimony isllUe. But lhcrc arc also many olhcr things which Jesus

did: were every one of thcm to be wriuen. [ suppose that the world itSelf could nol

contain the books that would be written).

In Jn. 21~4 the authoroflhc Fourth Gospel appears 10 be identified as the Beloved Disciple

rthis is the disciple 'Aoilo has written these thingsj. Charlesworth suggestS lhat "it is conceh-able

probably no! writteD by the hand ofthcdisciple whom Jesus loved. The analogy. be suggestS, lies

w;trun the Gospel itself. RAccm1ing to 19: 1 Pilate "5COurgcdR Jesus. That would be rather

I7'fJarnes Charleswonh, The Beloved Disciple, p. 4Sf: also see John W. Pryor, lWm.
EYMReljsl oelbe Coyeonnl People, p. 94. who writes: "The natural reading of the words (v24)
must lcad us to conclude that the BD had a direct hand in the composition ofall thai precedes
21:24. He is more thanjust the aulhoril)' figure at the back ofl.hc Johannine thcologyR; Vemard
Eller. The Beloved Dis;jple Hit Name His 5100' His Thoughl p. 4]. ""Tiles: Mthc gospel is
quite explicil about who is the 5OUrCeofits information - the di!Ciple whom Jesus loved. ~
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remarb.ble_.surely Pilate ordered Jesus to be scourged. Likewise. according to 19:19 Pilate....-rote

a title for lhc: top of Jesus' cross: but surely he caused this tilk to be written.. Pilale neither scourged

DOC"wroce· heonk!'ed these actions from W01ol."Q aJJlhority...llll Hawkin concurs withCbariesW'OC1h

but explains in grcater detail that

if we accept the: general verdict of schola:rship that the Beloved Disciple is not the

author of the GospeL.then the Greek INOrd grapstu is to be Iaken in its causative

srt1Se. That is. "11l.is is the disciple who caused these things to be wrinen." In favor

of this view is the fact that the causative is used elsewhere. for ell:ample 19: I.

Moreover. in 21 :24b the emphasis falls on the witness of the disciple, ..This verse is

important. for it shows the singular signifiC3nce of the Beloved Disciple in the

Johannine communi[)' as a witness oftrodition. 1be truth of the Johannine Gospel

depended on it. Such tID affirmation is also found in the Gospel proper. The person

"''he saw the blood and water gushing from Jesus' side' is quite evidently the disciple

who stood under the cross. that is. the Beloved Disciple. This is the most ell:plicit

reference within the Gospel to the Beloved Disciple as Christ-v.itness.11
'

Clearly for the '"we" of21:241he wimess and testimooyofthe Beloved Disciple is essential

1IOJames Charleswonh. The Belayed Disciple, p. 25.

II'David 1. HawlOn. The Jobaunjne World p. 87: also Vemard Eller.~
Disciple' His Name Hjs SIQry His Though! on p. 43. writes: '" think that it is safe to say that,
although the Beloved Disciple is claimed as the Source of the book. that does not necessarily
mean that he is an acnaal Wriler...though it reads that he is the one who 'has wrinen them: could
as GCturntely be trar..slll.led to say that he is the one who has 'caused these things to be written'; see
also James Charleswonh. The Below:" Pisjple, p. 2Sf.
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to the life of the 10hannine community. They "know that his testimony is true,"":! As the individual

closest to 1csus the Beloved Disciple is the trustWorthy witness to all that 1esus said and did

throughout his ministry.

He is the link with 1esus. the source and authority of the traditions contained in the

gospel and affinned by those who speak ofthemsclves as "we"...He is above all the

one who has borne witness. He has reminded the others ofall that Jesus said and did.

for there .....ere many other things .....hich could not be included in the gospel (20:30;

21:2S)...He has come from the bosom of 1esus and has made him known to those

who now affirm his testimony, He has taught. reminded. and borne a true wimess.

The .....ords of1esus in the gospel are the words thaI he has received from the Lord

and wrinen or caused to be wrinen...The Beloved Disciple is therefore not only the

authority and representative of the 10hannine tradition vis-a-vis Peter. he is the

epitome of the ideal disciple. In hint belie': love and faithful witness are joined."J

This analysis of the role of the Beloved Disciple in 10hannine redaction explicitly

demonsua[cs the symbolic and representative function which he served and lhe remarkable

contributions which the commwtity attribwed to rum. His placement dlroughout the text at

theologically significant points was deliberately designed [0 emphasize this role. Clearly. because

'12R. Alan Culpepper. John tbe Son of Zebedee. p. 71. refers to the ".....e" group as "a
community of believers .....hich had gathered around the BD and .....hich anested to the truth of the
60's witness and by implication. to the truth of the gospel." James Charlesworth,~
~,p. 47. suggests that "there must have been an extreme need to support the
trustworthiness ofthc Johannine tradition" in order for the '.....e' group to verify the truth of the
Beloved Disciple's account."

'fJR. Alan Culpepper. Anatomy oftbC Fallah Gosnel, p. 122f; also Kevin Quast.~
and the Beloved Disciple, p. 151 and p. 153.
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the Beloved Disciple is symbolically representative of the Johannine community. the self-

understanding of the believing community is vitally linked to his function within the narrative ofthe

Fourth Gospel.

The dynamic relationship be~n Father and Son which enables Jesus 10 make God known

is similar 10 the relationship between Jesus and the Beloved Disciple which. in tum. enables the

Beloved Disciple to ~make known" Jesus to the believing community (13:23; 21:4-7). He does th.is

in succeeding Jesus while inaugurating the birth ofme new community at the death of Jesus (19:25·

27): in verifYing the account ofttle crucifIxion and of Jesus' physical dealh (19:35); in remaining

theologically and historically within the framework of the larger Christian church (20:1.10: 21 ;15-

18); and as permanent guaranlor ofttle Johannine tradition through the written witness and testimony

of this disciple (21:24).

Paul Meyer has commented that the language of the Fourth Evangelist about God as Father

"points to God as warrant and backing not for what the Evangelist says to his readers. bUL in a

second order of theological reflection. for Jesus himself. his words. his deeds. his life. The

presentation ofGod as Father in the Gospel is as the Vindicator and AUthOr1zerOfJesus."114 We may

now suggest an extension of this argument: just as God the Father is the ~vindicator" and

"authorizer" ofJesus, so Jesus is the vindicator and authorizer a/the Beloved Disciple, who in /Urn

legitimizes and authenticates the faith a/the Joha1l1line community,

ls<paul W. Meyer. "'The Father': The Presentation of God in the Fourth Gospel." in R.
Alan Culpepper and C. Clifton Black (eds.). Exploring the Gospel orJohn' In Honour orO
~,(Louisville: Westminster/John Knox. 1966), p. 265.
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SELF·IDElVTITY IN THE FOU"TH GOSPEL

The way that the tnOlif ('If the Bclo\"OI1 Disciple funct:ioos in the Jotwminc redaction

demonstratcs that there: is a clear link between the community's articulation of its theology of

revelation and its scnscoridcntity as a community. Or. 10 put il a.nothn way_ there is an inlcgra11.ink

between the so:ial world of the community and the expression of its self-Ul'ldcfStanding in

ideological formulation. Wayne Meek5. in 11lc Man from Heaven in Johanninc Sectarianism." puts

il well when he says of the Fourth Gospel thai it "offel"5 a case of harmonic reinforccmcnl between

so:ial experience and ideology."I" It was. in fact. this pioneering study of Meeks which widened

the horizon ofJo~studies by the use ofa social science methodology [0 investigate the "social

10000tion" of me Johannine community.

In ordeTlO discover !he social function of the usc ofm}1h within the literarysttueture of the

Founh Gospel. Meeks explored the underlying application of the mythical pattern of the

llSCCntldesCl:nt motif. IM He detertnined thal the repetitive usc oflhe verbs ascentldescent are util.izrd

exclusively 10 identify Jesus. the Son ofMan. as a "stranger from be:aven" woo is misundcrslood and

ultimately a1ienartd from the world below. Jesus' strangeness is emphasized. for exaIn!,le. in his

encounter with Nicodemus 10 whom Jesus and the mention of "heavenly seems" prove 10 be

ItJWayne Meeks, "The Man from Heaven in Johannine Sectarianism." p. 71.

I·Wayne Meeks, "'The Man from Heaven in lohannine Seclarianism." p. 50. Meeks felt
that for too long scholarship had not allowed "the symbolic language of Johannine literature 10

speak in its own way" (p. 41).
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"incomprehensible" (3:1 (_13).117 and in the inability of "the Jews" to undersland that Jesus himself

is the bread of life wtUch has descended from heaven. I" On the bread of life discourse in John 6

Meeks writes that

in the chapter as a whole. the movement is from a concept familiar to Jews

(something which comes down from heaven is given by the hand of a prophet). but

doubted in the specific instance of Jesus. to their total alienation by his outrageous

claim to be himself that which. comes down from heaven - and returns thither. 1119

Accordingly. in Jesus' words and in the signs which. he performs "more and more is

demanded of his observers until they are forced to accept or to reject an unlimited claim. as is the

case with Nicodemus and the witnesses of the bread miracle."l90 Only the "narrowing circle of

believers" understand the "unlimited claim" that Jesus has descended from the Father. that tUs

descent constitules a luisis. a judgement upon the entire world.191 and that he will ascend to the

Father at the appointed time. Because of the inability of the world to understand this Johannine

enigma. Meeks can say that "in every instance the mOlif (ascent/descent) points to contrast.

foreignness. division. judgement.,,191

II1Wayne Meeks. "The Man from Heaven in Joh.annine Sectarianism." on p. 55 explains
that in the Fourth GospeL Nicodemus symbolically represents Jews who have "begun to believe
in Jesus" bullO whom Jesus would not "entrust himself" because of their inadequate faith.

I"Wayne Meeks. "The Man from Heaven in Johannine Sectarianism." p. 46-63.

I19Wa}lle Meeks. "The Man from Heaven in Johannine Sectarianism." p. 59.

I90Wayne Meeks. "The Man from Heaven in Johannine Sectarianism," p. 60.

191Wayne Meeks, "The Man from Heaven in Johannine Sectarianism: p. 6l.

19lWayne Meeks. "The Man from Heaven in Johannine Sectarianism." p. 67.
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Meeks describes how the use ofspecial language. the progressively high christology and the

representation of Jesus as the ·SlraJlger par excellence"") in the Fourth Gospel in tum reflects the

experience of the Johannine community: 'The bookfunctionsfor its readers in precisely the same

way that the epiphany ofits hero jUnctions within its narratives and dialogues.•1900 Because of its

belief in Jesus' claims. the Johannine group was misunderstood and ultimalely rejected by the Jewish

people until it could De said that it 100 was "not of this world" (15: (9; 17: 14ft'.). The development

of the Johannine community derived from those who believed that Jesus had indeed "come down

from heaven." This community of believers was alienated from those who rejected Jesus' claims·

"the Jews." "the world." "those who belong intrinsically to 'the things below' Le.. darkness and the

devil."'9l Meeks observes that the story which the fourth Evangelist has written

describes the progressive alienation of Jesus from the Jews. But something else is

happening. for there are some few who do respond to Jesus' signs and words. and

these...are progressively enlightened and drawn into intense intimacy with Jesus. until

they, like him, are not "oflhis world," Now their becoming detached from the world

is, in the Gospel. identical with their being detaChed from Judaism .coming to faith

in Jesus is for the Johannine group a change in social location,''16

As Meeks would have it only members of this group. estranged from parent Judaism. could

understand the "closed metaphorical system" contained in the language of the Fourth Gospel. This

19)Wayne Meeks, "The Man from Heaven in Johannine Sectarianism." p. 50.

1900Wayne Meeks, "The Man from Heaven in Johannine Sectarianism." p. 69.

''''Wayne Meeks. "The Man from Heaven in Johannine Sectarianism." p. 68.

I'06Wayne Meeks, "lbe Man from Heaven in Johannine Sectarianism.~ p. 69.
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below" -defines and vindicaleS the existence of the community thal evidently sees itself as unique.

alien from its ",,,rId.. under attack. misunderstood. but living in :utity w;tb Chrisl and through him

with God... In Meeks suggestS that in time: the: aJienation and isolation experienced by this group

The proof that this in fact occutTed lies in the concerns outlined in the Jobannine leners.·" The

significance of Meeks' ....'Ork lies in the: fact iliat he docs nol sec: the enigma of the FourJl Gospel as

a theological or liurory problem. bUI rather sees it as being occasioned by its particular social

dynamic.

Jerome Neyrey presents lUI argument which closely resembles that of Meeks. Using a social

science methodology based upon the work of anthropologist ~ary Douglas. he concludes thaI the

high christology of the Fourth Gospel. which emphasizes that Jesus is equal 10 God and not of this

"'-orld. is the: prodUCl ofa community lhaI itselfdoes not feel of this WOfld: '"The perspecth-e ofequal

to God suggests thai: its meaning and function have to do wim a divorce: between heaven and earth

or bet\l.'ttO spirit and flesh. that is. with social alienation...,,,

Neyrey outlines the progteS$ive aJienation experienced by me Johannine Jesus and by the

community of believers. The initiaJ stage of developmenl in the Johannine community was

chatacteriud by relatively low cl\ristology. citing evidence from Scripture to prove that Jesus had

I'"Wayne Meeks. "The Man from Heaven in Johannine Sectarianism." p. 70.

I'ltWayne Meeks. "The Man from Heaven in Johannine Sectarianism." p. 71.

I'"Jerome Ne)TeY. An Ideology Q[Rcvolr John's ChdsloloRY in Social-Science
~(Philadelphia: Fortress Press. 1988). p. 115.
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come in fulfilment ofthe Scriptures. To the carliestcvangelizers lCSU'!i was Mthe one ofwhom Moses

in lhc Law and also the propbets wrote" (I :45). Also. in this earI~ stage the: signs whicb Jesus

pft'formed were seen as a catalyst .."hicb would Miead people 10 accepr Jesus as Goers Icgitimate and

authorittd prophet or covenant leader.M1IllO

If stage one depicn~d Jesus as prophet and king. stage two saw Jesus ~lacing the major

elemmlS of Judaism • itS temple, feasts and cull • :dong with the deYelopment of :I hiaher

ctuistology. The "I AM M 5WcmenlS proc:lairn Jesus as "the W1ique and essential giver of

bellCfaclion" who replaces David as shepherd of God's !lock. Moses as giver of God's covenant and

Jacob:md Isaiah as revealerofGod's truth. Truth Slatements in the Gospel -"JesUSa5 true light (I :9),

trUf! bread (6:32), true vine (15:lr: "witnessing to !he tnIthM (5:33) and bearing "true testimon~~

(5:31-32: 8:13-14).• ~rtinforce the sense ofexclusiviry and authenticity claimed by Jesus. especially

over against the synagogue.M Fwther.lhe risen Jesus replaces the temple as !he place ofworship and

in his person he replaces the feaslS of Passover (6:4-14: 2:13). T3bemacles (7:2) and DediCluion

(10:22). Accordingly Neyrey contends that

replacement claims. which became !he central theme oftbc: preaching in stage two.

admit no qualification and make DO exception. for they are absolute: and exclusive

claims...Theclaims oftnnh noted above implythar aU else: is false. The MI AMMplus

predicate fonnula claims that in Jesus alone is God's benefaction. in a polemie:t.l

vein., all privilege or vaJue found in Israel's former prophets is denied. in panicular.

the position of Moses. The manna Moses gave is useless against death (6:49, 58);

the covenant he established is obsolete by Jesus' standards (I: 17): his Sinai

.'DDJerome Neyrey, An Idcol9VV ofRCyo!t p. Illf.
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f'e'.'C1arions~cba1lmged(3:13: 5:37). Jtsusgiv~thetrue: bn:adoflif~.cstablishcs

the authentic COvtn3.Dt. alone sees God and brings God's word.~1

Membership during this stag~ consists only of the ~Iite f~w who hav~ been chosen out ofthc

world by God - those who are publicly "willing 10 confess J~sus as the authentic replacement of

Israel's cultus.~ In so doing these "authmtic" followen must be willing to lay down their Iiv~ in

imitation of the Good Sbepberd. 1I ....'aS at Ibis point in its development that the Jobannine

community suffered expulsion from the synagogue and apostasy from ....ithin its membetship.:IP.

Stage three nwks the developmenl of the chrislological confession which equates ~equa1 to

GodM with "nol of this world. ~ According to Neyrey the h.igh Chrislological confession of the

Johannine comrrnUlity. expulsion from the Jewish ~nagogue.apoStaSY from within. and the growing

dichotomous relationship bet'A'een heaven and earth. spirit and flesh culminated in liIe superior

SfanCC which the Johannine group held over against Judaism. 1k combination ofall ofthese factors

ultimately led to a revolt against tbe entire JC'Aish value system. As Neyrey explains. ~thc

development of the Johannine community entails a progression...from initial faction formation to

a program of refonn of the !iystem and finally to a revolt against liIe system.~!lIl

Bruce Malina and Marie Stibbe have taken a tack similar to Meeks and Neyrey. Malina

argues that the language of the Fourth Gospel is an ~anti·language."that is. it is the languag~of an

anri-social group. ~Antilanguage Cre:a1eS and cqnssc:s an in~w:ion of reality that is inherm.t1y

an alternative reality. ODC that emerges precisely in order to function as an a1temati\"e to society at

~tJerome Neyrey. An Ideology of ReYQlt p. 132f.

~Jerome Neyrey. An ldeolqgy of Reyolb p. 142.

~Jerome Neyrey. An Ideology QfRCVOIt p. 149.
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large. ~lGt In the case of the Founh Gospel the socially isolated Johannine community became a

~counler·society~ which is typical of a ~social collectivity that is set up within a larger society as a

conscious alternative to il"201 The Johannine Christians emerged from the larger Jewish community

but opposed "the Jews" and "the world" as members of a society who ~adamantly refused to believe

in Jesus as Israel's Messiah. ~206 In order for the estranged group 10 maintain solidarity from within

and to prevent antisocietal members from backsliding into the community from which they were "to

a large extent still embedded." the necessity arose for "some sort of alternative ideology and

emotional anchorage in the new collectivity."= For the Fourth Evangelist this alternative ideology

centred largely around the figure of Jesus as reveaJer. on the spirit/flesh. abovelbclow dichotom)',

and on the performance of signs which in and of themselves "disclose and elucidate Jesus himself

to those who accept his offer of light and life."!01 It emphasized the importance of the individual

within the collectivity and the social significance of loving one another among a group who were

estranged from society 3t large.

Malina proposes that along with the alternative ideological formulation undergoing

200'Bruce Malina and Richard l. Ronrbaugh. Social-Scienc, Commentary on Ihe Gospel of
121m, (Minneapolis: Fortress Press. 1(98), p. II.

20lBruce Malina.. "1be Gospel of John in Social-linguistic Perspective:~
Forty Eighth Colloouoy oftke Ceoue for Hermeneutic S!,!djes. ed. Herman Waetjen, (Berkeley:
Centre for Hermeneutical Studies in Hellenistic and Modem Culture, 1985). p. II.

:'06Bruce Malina and Richard l. Rohrbaugh. Social-ScienC\~ Commentary on !he GOSPel of
JQhn. p. 10.

207Bruce Malina and Richard L Rohrbaugh. Social-Science CQmmemary Qn the Gospel of
.l2hn,p.l1.

20tBruce Malina and Richard L Rohrbaugh., Social-Science Commentary Qn !he Gospel of
121m. p. 12.
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development in the Fourth Gospel the metaphorical antilaoguage generar:cd by the alternate society

could be understood only by members from within the anti·society. This language could have 00

system of regular language of contemporary Israel or early Jesus-Messianism in patticular"!O'O the

language of the Founh Gospel would clearly be misunderstood. He explains thai

senlences such as ~t and the Father arc one" (John 10:30) and ~Truly. truly Isay to

you. before Abraham was. t am~ (8:58) and the identification of Jesus ofNazarem

\loith the preexisting Word of God become flesh (I: Ift). would be socially

meaningless in the language of me broader society.:1t

In defenc:e of the application of the sociology ofkno.....'cdge 10 the Fowth Gospel by Meeks.

Neyreyand Malina. Mark Stibbe says that the ~futule of redaction criticism ofJohn's Gospel depends

upon its moving awa}' from the hypothetical reconsuuclions of M"artyn and Bro\lo1\ and moving

towards the more sociological approaches of Wayne Meeks o.nd Bruce Malina. ~1Il A sociological

scrutiny ofme Founh Gospel clearly points toward a community that has become isolated. c:sttanged.

and alienaled from the source of its origin. The antilanguage generaled by this antisocietal group

suggests lhaJ: the: contenl of the Gospel can be uoderstoodonly by insiders. by those mosI intimately

linked to Jesus and the won:!. which he brings.

En seeking to "highlight the relationship between narrative and social identity in John's story"

~ruceMalina and Richard l. Rohrbaugh. SociAl-Science Commentary on Ihe Gospel of
.!clm. p. Il.

lloaruce Maiinaand Richard l. Rohrbaugh. Social.Sdence Commemary Qn 'b, Gnwet of
.!clm. p. Il.

~l1Mark Sribbe. John as Sl9Meller p.61.
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Stibbc's own reconstruction proposes to show bow the nan-ative recreates -the sense of family and

home in a people faced with the crisis of metaphorical and aetuaI homelessness.•ZIZ He illUSUiUes

how the concept of'1Jome~ and "family" are lhemes "'iUch recur throughout the Fourth Gospel. For

instance. in 18.13 wc are lOld that Annas is the father-in-law of Caiaphas; me fact !haI the

anonymous disciple in 18.15 was -wcll known~ lO the high priest indicates a relationship of"close

intimacy:~and the high pries(s slave in 1826 is the relati"e ofthc man whose ear Peter had cut off.

More importantly. those present at the foot of the cross in In. 19.25-27 include the two who were

most intimately associated with Jesus during his ministry. the mothcr of Jesus and the Beloved

Disciple.: ll

Stibbe emphasizes that the "cenU'lliity oflhc: familistic image."m as seen in JOM 19.25-27.

reflects the new family of faith llS experienced by the Jobannine community at the toot of the cross.

In the Founh Gospel. belief in Jesus. ~ifovenly confessed· resulted in alicnation from the family

ofJudaism and indeed one's o"'n family.":u Indeed.. the rejection and hostility directed alJesus by

his "spiritual family~ (Israel) and by his own "natural family~ in Sazareth mirrom:l the disruption.

rejection and hostility which the folloWttS of Jesus e;tpmenced within thcir own families. The

inclusion of the parents in the story of the man born blind (922) was desiEJlCd to show how "the

division between parents and children ",,-as a critical reality in the lives of those Christians for whom

:llMark Stibbe. John as Storyteller p. 166.

mMark Stibbe. John jl5 S!Qryteller, p. 151.

zl'Mark Stihbe. John as Stpryteller p. 151.

mMark Stibbe. John jl5 Storyteller p. 164.
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the Evangelist was ",Titing."ZI6 The man born blind was expelled from the synagogue for confessing

his faith in Jesus. His parents refused to cooperate with synagogue authorities lest they suffer the

same fate.

Stibbe suggests that "Jesus' coming leads to the breakdown of the family of Judaism. to a

disruption of families and to homelessness for his disciples. ~ Coincident "'ith the breakdown. of the

family, Jesus' coming also served to signal "the construction of a new family of faith defined by

belief in Jesus.~m This new family of faith derived from the supreme act of Jesus' love· the

crucifixion. "The cross is supremely the place where God's old family is deconstructed and his new

tamily is born."!It

At the point of Jesus' death the Beloved Disciple is spiritually adopted into Jesus' family and

becomes his earthly successor. In this way the Beloved Disciple. the ~founding figure of the

Johannine communil)·.~ establishes the new family offaith consisting of members ofw community

....no have remained faithful 10 Jesus and therefore can legitimately claim to be ttue children ofGod.

Stibbe explains that

just as the Johannine Christians would have identified ....ith the disruption ofa family

in John 9. so they would have identified with the creation ofa new family of faith in

John 19.25-7. especially since the Beloved Disciple seems to have been the central

and originating figure in their communal history. John 19.25-7 therefore functioned

as a familistic image which enhanced the sense of religious belonging amongst

~1·Mark Stibbe. John is StoryteIJer p. 164.

~'1Mark Stibbe. John j!!i StoMeller, p. 160.

:uMark Stibbe. 1Qbn j!!i Storyteller p. 160.
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Johannine Christians.': '9

Nonnan Petersen. in a vein similar to Malina. argues that the Fourth Evangelist has a "special

language~ which is the ~anti-language of the anti-society. The Johannine community is an:i-society

because it understands itself as other to the dominant society that has made it other. 1lte very

identity ofltis (the Evangelist's) people is dependent upon their being other. and this is evident in

theirspecia! use ofthe everyday language of the society that has rejected them.~l-'O In Petersen's view

the Founh E...angelist's use of this spedal ~anti-language~conuibutes to the sectarian character of

the Johannine community. Their language is the result of opposition to the language of a Jewish

communi~'which had vehemently opposed the Johannine group. Pett:TSen t:xplains that

we will find that having become an outcast society by vinue of their having been

rejected and killed by the l~ers of the dominant Jewish society to which they had

belonged. the sons of Light created an anti-language in order to legitimate for

themselves their identity as an anti-society. The notion of an anti-language helps us

to solve the problem of why John used everyday language in a special way. for this

anti-language is..John's special language. What is special about it is not simply its

difference from the everyday. but its opposition to the everyday.:':l

The argument that the JohanrUne community was sectarian has now become very prevalent

among Johannine scholm. lndeed. some regard it ~ indisputable. Thus. 1. O'Grady can say that

!'~ark Stibbe. John as SloMeller. p. 164.

::"''''Nonnan Petersen. The Gospel oeJohn and the Sociology oft ighr I anVuage and
Characterization in tbe FQuOb Gospe!, (Valley Forge: Trinity. 1993), p. 89.

:':INonnan Petersen. The Gospel oeJohn and the Socio!ogy ofT ight p.5.
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due to the "sectarian consciousness" and -exclusivity" within the Johanninc corpus -the scaarianism

(of the Johannine community) is wi/haul disputt!.·~ But John Pryor cautions against imposing a

nineu:cntb cc:otury socioWgical underslanding ofcommtmity to first-eennay Judaism.~ The Gospel.

be explains. mllSl be studied within the context of its own time IlDd social framework.. In 50 doing

he determines that the sectarian character of the fourth Gospel is the result of the Johannine bfQk

w;th parent Judaism and in the community's exclusive claims 10 the "hopes and promises" which had

been made 10 the lewish people. He asserts !hal

in acknowledging the sectarian nature of the Johannine community we are nol

thereby asserting that 10hn's chrislOlogy and ccclesiology are nothing more that a

reaction 10 ilS dispute with Judaism and its experience of rejcction...while lohn's

lhcology was sharpened and more finely focused by the dispulcs with Judaism. they

did not cre:l.te iL IlS prcactUng about the crucified Jesus as divim: Son-Messiah. and

about the gift of lhe Spirit and divine soDShip. were part of ilS earliest beliefs. and

th6C in fact cTttted the tension ....ith Judaism. The subsequent e:q:~rience of

rcjtttionofthe message by the synagogue brought the community to the realization

thai they lhcmselves Wtte now the~ and only be:am's ofthc covenant SlatUS. and

lhal: the nation bad wmcd ilS back on the divine revcLation...1his in rum led to funhcr

definition and the exclusiveness of the sectarian claims over against the parenl

~John F. O'Grady. "The Role oflhe Beloved Disciple." RjbliC@IThenlngjCjl! Rullclin 9
(1979), p. 64. Emphasis added. KMI·JosefKuschel. Born Before All Time, p. 378. also
considers that the Johannine community displays -all the specific crileria ora 'sect': minority.
encapsulation. an exclusive awareness of election. confroDtation with all outsiders coupled with a
charismatic community of love within."

~John W. Pryor.JQhn· EYangelist QftbeCQYCMD! Pwplc p.165.
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body..!:!~

In recent decades more circumspect descriptions of the Johannine community as a

"school. ~z;:, a ~circle:,n6 or a "conventicle."227 seem to have been discarded as old-fashioned and

inadequate and have been replaced with the notion of"sect." But as we have seen. sect may have

any number ofconnotations. Peter L Berger defines sect as "a religious grouping based on the belief

that the spirit is immediately present." He defines spirit as an object - ~ a human being or animal,

eenain objects. a specific holy place sometimes naturnl and sometimes artificially created" • which

"creates the religious ex.perience in which man ~ncoWlters that which is sacred,"UI The sect

surrounds this sacred space and so remains closer than either the church or the world to the area

where the spirit manifests itself.l~ However since the spirit ~blows where it wills" it may

at anytime may manifest itselfanew in the middle ofwhat used to be the world. there

creating a new system of relations. And. significantly, the spirit may also manifest

itself anew within the old and sel structure of a church. sening in motion right there

the explosive dynamic of sectarianism.:JO

~4John W. Pryor. lobn- Eyangelist orlhe Covenant People p. 167.

115R. Alan Culpepper. The loMnnine School SBl Dissenation Series 26, (Missoula:
Scholars Press. 1975).

:16Oscar Cullmann. The JQhannipe Circle' Its Place in Judaism among the Disciples of
Jesus and jn Early Christianity, trans. John Bowden. (London: SCM Press, 1976).

mEmst K.acsemann., The Testament o(JesllS.

mpeterL Berger. "The Sociological Srudy of Sectarianism. ~ ~21,(1954)
p.475.

:!l\IPeter L Berger, 'The Sociological Study of Sectarianism," p. 475.

:JOpeter L Berger. "The Sociological Study ofSectarianism,~ p. 475.
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Raymond Brown observes that if one refers to ~sect~ in a purely religious framework. then

the whole early Christian movement may have been considered a secL or at least the

Jewish Christian branch of it. In Acts 24:5. 14 Jews who do not believe in Jesus

describe other Je....'S who do believe in rum as constituting a hairesis - the same word

used by Josephus (Life 10) when he speaks ofthe three "sects" oflhe Jew!: Pharisees.

Sadducees. and Essenes. !:II

BUI not only does il remain quile unproven that the Johannine community exhibiled all of

the characteristics usually associated ....ith sects.:J2 il also does a disservice 10 the complexity of the

dynamic .....ithin the lohannine commwlilY ilSelf. Seyrey says. for example. that the high christo[ogy

afthe Johanmne Christians functioned as an ideology ~encodingand replicating their world view,

in panicuiar their estranged position in relation to the synagogue and orlrer Apostolic Christians.~m

This is surely an over-generalization. There is HnJe doubt that the Johannine Christians did become

estranged from the synagogue and thaI this did playa significanl part in the development of the se[f-

undemanding of the Johannine community. But it is less clear that the Johannine Christians were

similarly estranged from other Apostolic Christians. lndeed. the acceplanCe of the Fourth Gospel

into the canon indicates an acceptance of its theology (and thus the theology of the community whicb

produced it) by the larger Cltristian community.= Culpepper says of the Gospel that "its place in

~IRaymond Brown. The Community of!he Beloved Djgjple, p. 15.

:npeter Berger. "The Sociological Study of Sectarianism." pp. 467-85.

:JJlerome Neyrey. An Ideology of Revoir p. 115. Emphasis added.

:J.lUnless one takes the position ofKaesemann (The resumeD! of Jesus, p. 75) whicb was
observed in Chapler L that the acceptance of the Fourth Gospel into the canon "took place
through man's error and God's providence.~ Raymond Brown. The Commynitr oflhe Beloved
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the canon of scripture testifies to its rhetorical power and the desirability of its doctrine. The Fourth

Gospel is the magnificent culmination of the Johannine tradition and has been a vica.l force in

shaping Christian doctrine."lll

The significance of Brown's CpmmllQjty a(,be Belav", Disciple lies in the fact thai in his

reconstruction ofthe development of the Johannine community he attempts to do justice to all of the

influences which helped to constitute the Johannine community's sense of its distinctive identity.

Brown sees six different religious -groupings" outside of the Johannine community which we can

discem through the pages of the Fourth Gospel: the world. "the Jews." the disciples of JOM the

Baptisl the crypto-Christians. the Jewish Christians. and the Christians of the Apostolic Churches.

The world comprises -those who prefer darkness to the light of Jesus...'the world' is a wider

conception than 'the Jews' but includes them."lJ6 The world hates and ultimately rejects Jesus and

~ p. 14. n.7. suggests that a sectarian Johannine community implies that "within the one
NT the churcb canonized the writings of groups who would not have acknowledged e:lCh other as
true Christians." He sees this as highly unlikely.

2JlR. Alan Culpepper. Analomy orlbe Foycb Gospel p. 231: Karl-Josef Kuschel. fkmI.
~. p. 392. writes that "for all the diSlal1Ce between the Johannine community and
the 'apostolic church'...the confessions ofa marginal Christianity were very soon to become a
kind of'nonnative theology'''; see also Kevin Quast, Peter and the BelOved Disciple, p. 170; and
Dennis C. Duling and Nonnan Perrin:. The New Testamenl, 3rd Edition.. (New York: Harcoun
Brace College Publishers. 1994), p. 421, "it is one of the interesting facts of Christian history Utat
the Gospel of John became the favourite gospel of many Gnostic churches thaI were viewed as
heretical by the Great Church., while at the same time the gospel became determinative for the
Greal Church's fonnulation of its official view of Jesus Christ in the fourth and fifth century
creeds."

.:J6Raymond Brown, The CommuniI)' of the Beloved Disciple, p. 168. On p. 63 he writes
thaI just as the Johannine community had originally experienced Jewish disbelief. with the
growing number ofGentiles added to their nwnber. they DOW face rej~tion from the Gentiles.
thus "the world." And on p. 65: "by the time the Gospel was written. the Johannine conununity
had sufficient dealings with non-Jews to realize that many of them were no more disposed to
accept Jesus than were 'the Jews: so that a lenn like 'the world' was convenient to cover all
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his followers (7:7: 15:18-19: 16:20) until they. like Jesus. become strangers in this world. As

strangers they no longer belong to the realm of"below" but belong with the Father in heaven. Jesus

had told those woo were faithful to him that (15:18-19):

fOUfO lJ\lJEi UfJit~ 6 ",6lJj.1o~. (If the world hates you. bear in mind that it has

hated me before you. [fyou belonged to the world. the world would love its own: but

the reason why the world bates you is that you do not belong to the world. for (chose

you out of the world.

The rejection which the Johannine community experienced at the hands of "the world"

resulted in an alienated sense of being strangers in an environment in which they no longer

belonged. ~)1

"The Jews" are those synagogue authorities "who did not believe in Jesus and had decided

that anybody who acknowledged Jesus as Messiah would be put out of the synagogue."211 Group

Three. the adherents of John the Baptist. maintained that "John. not Jesus. was God's primary

cmissacy."m In the Fourth Gospel the earliest followers of Jesus came from among the disciples of

John the Baptist, indeed "the Johaonine movement itself may have had its roots among such

opposition."

1J7Raymond Brown. The Community o(the Beloved Disciple p.63f.

l.I'Raymond Brown. The Community aCme Beloved pisciple p. 168.

::J9Raymond Brown. The Communjty Of [he Beloved Discjple, p. 168.
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disciples.n But the Gospel makes it pellucidly clear that wlUle John testified to Jesus and nrevealed

him to Israel.n he himself was not Ihe light. (t :9) Ihe Messiah. Elijah. nor Ihe Prophet (I: (9.24;

3:28).100 Be<:ause of their close affiliation with this group. the Johannine Christians treated the

followers ofJohn the Baptist less severely than the world and nthe Jews.M But Brown suggests that

the fact that they are refuted in the Gospel. not by direct attack upon them as non

believers. but Utrough careful correction of wrong aggrandizements of JBap may

mean that the Johannine Christians still held hope for their conversion...The scene

in John j:22-26 attributes to tb.e non-believing disciples of JBap envy ofJesus and

aje310us regard for the prerogatives of their master. bUI it does not portray them as

hating Jesus in the manner in which nthe Jews" and the world hate him. Perhaps their

own origins in the JBap movement made the Johannine Christians less seven: toward

their fonner brethren who had not preferred darkness to the light but had simply

mistaken a lamp for the light of the world.1
'!

Brown refers 10 the fourth group detectable in the Gospel as Crypto-Christians. Crypto

Christians claimed to believe that Jesus was the messiah but would not publicly acknowledge their

belief because open affinnation of Christ resulted in expulsion from the synagogue: "John 12:42-4j

supplies the clearest reference to a group of Jews who were attracted to Jesus so that they could be

said 10 believe in him. but were afraid to confess their faith publicly less they be expelled from the

synagOgue."'4l The Founh Evangelist holds these Crypto-Christians in contempt and accuses them

~OORaymond Brown. The Commllnirv orlbe Beloved Disciple p.69.

~'IRaymondBrown. The Commnnity oflbe Beloved Disciple, p. 71.

mRaymond Brown. The Community orlb!; Beloved Disciple, p. 71.
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of preferring -the pr.Useofmen 10 the glory ofGod." In m:ounting the srmy of tile man bom blind

and his expulsion from the synagogue for confessing IUs faith in Jesus die gospel wrilet had boped

10 persuade this group to publicly confess Jesus even mough it "''OUid mean that they would suffer

the same fate. Brown contends that -this blind man is acting Out the history of the: Johannioe

community. a community lhat would have !\ad little tolerance (or others who refused 10 make the

difficult choice that they had had 10 make.~m Their refusal to confess Jesus publicly meant that the

Crypto-Christians did not really believe in him. '"like 'the Jews: the Crypto-Christians had chosen

to be known as disciples oD..foses rather than as disciples of'that fellow' (9:18). Yet John seems

to be making an implicil appeal to them as ifhe still hopes 10 sway them..:..

1be Jewish Christians. Group Fiv'e. 'A'Cfe individuaJs ",no bad left the synagogues bw whose

faith was inadequate by Johannine sWldards. "Their existence is indicated by the presence in the

Gospel of Jews who were publicly believers or disciples but whose lack of real faith is condemned

by the author.'":" One such faction can be detected among the disciples with whom Jesus is

conversing outSide the Jewish synagogue immediately following the bread oflife discowse (ch.6).

Among their numbers are those ....t\o feel that Jesus' claim to be '"the bread oflife (which is his flesh)

which must be eaten. even as his blood must be drw1k. .so tha.l the recipient lTl3y have life"!"6 is

asking more of them than they can reasoaably accepL

A second group of Jewish Christians contained v.ithin the Fifth Group whicb Brown

~'JRaymond Brown. The CommuoiD' or the Beloyed Disciple, p. 72.

:....Raymond Brown. The Community orlhe BeloVCd Disciple, p. 72.

:.<5Raymond Brown. The Community orlbe Belayed Disciple, p. 74.

H6Raymond Brown... Tbc CommnniD' orlM Beloyqi Disciple p.74.
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distinguishes as inadequate in lheir faith are the brothers of Jesus as portrayed by the Evangelist.

Jesus' brothers bad urged him to go to Judea to perform mir:K:les: *John equates uus \Ioith an

invitation 10 display himself(JCSU5) to the Vo'Orld. and 50 he comments that C'o-m his brolbersdid not

believe in him.~lU

A third group ofJewish Christians observed by BroYlT1 are the ~Jews ....-ho had believed him"

who appear in dialogue with Jesus in 8:3 (-45. Members of this group are "Jewish Christians who

strongly resenl the Jobannine community because of its high CMSIO[ogy and its admixture of

Samaritan dements.*l" This group considers that the Jobannine theology and Jesus' claim to divinity

:In: nothing shan ofblasphcmous. Their encotmteT with him

raises the theme ofwhether such Jewish believers are slaves or uuJy free and whether

they are the *secd~ ofAbraham. Antagonism~ as Jesus charges thai the devil

is their father (8:44). and they BCCUSe him of being .. Samaritan (8A5). It closes with

Jesus' making the christological claim. ~Before Abraham even came into existence,

I AM,~ and their attempt to stone him.1t'l

Brown cautiously proposes that one final group of Jewish Christians of inadequate faith are

disccmable in the pages of the Fourth Gospel. leaders of Christian groups are the -hirelings*

mentioned in 10: 12. According 10 Brown many of these hirelings ~bavc not distanced r.hcir n«ks

sufficiently from 'theJ~ who are trying to Iakc them away (i.e.. back to the synagogue). fOl" they

l41Raymond Brown. The Cornmynjrv of the BeloW Disciple, p. 75.

I"'Raymond Brown. The Cornmllnjrv oflbe BeIQyed Djsjp1e p.77.

:'"9Raymond Brown. Tbs eommynjrv oftbe' Belnved Djsciple. p. 77.
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have not really accepted the Johannine thesis that Judaism has been replaced by Christianity.~l'O

Outside ofJohanninc: Christianity the Christians of the Apostolic Churches -repr&eoted by

""'as affiliated. Although the Johannine attitude toward this group was largely favourable.

-nevcnheless._tbcse named disciples do DOt seem to cmbod)·the fullness of Christian pcrccption-m

to the extent that the Jobannine Christians do as illustrated in the figure ohhc Beloved Disciple:

the others are scancred at the time of Jesus' passton. abandoning him (16:32), while

the Beloved Disciple remains with Jesus even to the foot of the cross (19:26-27).

Simon Peter denies that he is a disciple of Jesus (18: 17.25). 3. panic:uJarly serious

denial granted the Johannine emphasis on discipleship lIS the primary Christian

C3.tegory...The Joh:mnine Christians. represented by the Beloved Disciple. clearly

regard themselves lIS closer to Jesus and more perceptive than the Cluistians of the

Apostolic Churches.~}

The: Apostolic: Ouistians do nol undcrsIand Jesus to the dcgrcc that the Johannine Christians

do. While~ can acknowledge all ofthe christologic:al titles attributed to Jesus - the Messiah. the

fulfiller of the Law. the Holy One of God. and the Son ofGod • they do not comprehend the fuJler

understanding of Jesus' divinity. specifically b.is pre-existcnce with the Father.

One more factor which separated lhe ApostOlic Christians from the community of the

*Raymond Brown. The CommUDirv of the Beloved niscipls. p. 78.

wRaymond Brown. Ths Community oflbr Beloyed Disciple, p. 81.

~lRa)mond Brown. ThS Communjrv orlb," &Iovsd Djscipls. p. 84.

!J)Raymond Brown.. ThS Commynjrv oft"," Bs;loved Djscipls. p. 84.
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Beloved Disciple was in maners ofec:c:lesiology. Bro....'" determines that in the Fourth Gospel the

historical fact that in the late first century the Aposrolk Church became increasing.ly institutionalized

was of little importance to the EvangelisL Neither was the writer of the Gospel concerned with

eXLOlling the sacraments as uodersIood by flf'St century Christians. He writes:

John has no words of Jesus commanding or instituting baptism and the:

euc:hariSl._The image ofJesus instituting sacraments as a final action tends to identify

them wirh the spheTe ofchurch life. while for John the sacraments are continuations

of the power that Jesus manifested during his ministry when he opened the eyes of

the blind (baptism as enlightenment) and fed the hungry (eucharist as food).~

The tnJC pcrtinenceofthis anaI~;sisofthc Founh Gospel by Bro....'" is that it indic:ues thai: 1M

lohonnine community hod a complex serits ofrelations wi/h various groups. Thus. to speak in a

general way of the community being "anli.society." for I:xample. hardly docs justice to the

complicated sirua.rion which Brown envisages.. The lohanninc commwlity had 11 different

rdationship with each different group. Moceover. it did SttmIO have a certain commtmality with

other Christian groups. as Brown observes:

The 10hannine Christians were not the onJy Christians hostile 10 the synagogue and

ilS leaders (Group [l "T'he leW5"). even though the bitterness aneste:d in 10hn may be

more acute that in other NT wociu...as for the anilUdc oftbe Jobanninc Christians

towards the crypto-Chrisrians (Group IV) and the lC""ish Christians (Group V). once

more they were not the only NT Christians 10 condemn other Christians as false.:ll

lSotRaymoDd Brown, The; Community acme fklavc;d Disciple; p.84-88.

::SIRaymond Brown.. The; Commynity Qf tbe; EkIQvc;d Qisjple; p. 89.
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Brown docs concede that ~there is much that is sectarian in John's sense of alienation and

supcriority...the Johanninc Jcsus is a stranger who is nol understood by bis own people and is not

even oflhis world."l5& But he mainlains;

NC'o·crthcless, despite alllbcsc teodcncics towards sectarianism. I ....,ould contend thaI

the Johanninc attitude IOward the apostolic Christians (Group VI probably a large

group of Christians in many areas) proves that the Johanninc community. as rtnecta:l

in the Fourth Gospel. had not really become a seCI. They had not followed their

exdusivistic tendencies to the point of breaking communion (koiniinia) with these

Christians wtIosc characleristics arc found in many ~I .....orks of the late first

cenrury.._4..( the Last Supper(wbere Simon Peter and the Beloved Disciple are both

present). when Jesus prays for those who believe in him through the word of his

disciples. ~That they all may be one" (17:10-211. he is praying tor the oneness of the

ApoSlolic and the Johanninc Christians.. Here thc Johannine arnnu1e is just the

opposile ofthc outlook: ofa sect.~1

This is a crucial observation. If the Johanninc community sought to be accepted by other

aposlolic Christians. then il could hardly be termed a stet. Brown's reconsuuetion allows us to

glimpse inlO a community whose self·identity was uniquely defined by its proclamation of Jesus.

Membership consisted ofthose '4'ho remaioed steadfast in their dcclarnrion over against those ....'ho

were unwilling 10 confess JCSILS aa:ording to Jobannine stmdards.

~Raymond Brown. The Communi,>, oflbe Below! Disfiple. The sectarian element. he
suggests. results from "the peculiar sense ofestrangemenl from one's own people (I: II)" (p. 89).

~Raymond Bro....ll. The Community oftbe BeIQw! Digjple. p. 90.
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Initially the Johannine community was rooted in pattnt Judaism such that: its Messianic

expet:lations. scriprural truths and faith in the God of Israel were one and the same.::sa It 'ol.'a5 the

Johannine community's mn~wion of Jewish doctrine. its high christological development and

theological claims which led to alienation &om without and schism from within. eventually resulting

in a religious movement entirely separ:;Iled &om the soun::e of its origins. However. our analysis of

the Fourth Gospel's Ihcology of revelation and the role of the Beloved Disciple indicales lba1 the

Jobanninc: community did perceive itselfto have a legitimate. ifdistinctive. place within the larger

Christian community. Quast contends that

a move toward bringing the Apostolic and Johannine Chrislians together is

discemable throughout the Gospel of John. and il finds its culmination in the final

chapter ofthe ~I. At least pan ofthe Johannine community eventually followed

the lead of the Gospel and entete'd into a ·partnership~ 'ol.ith the Apostolic stream.,:,o

In spite of its unique place within early Christianity. the JohanrUne community was not

destined 10 survive intO the second CC'nnuy. Brown maintains that because Johannine theology was

so volalile. "it was destined 10 be swallowed up in larger Christian movements (10 the right and 10

the left) that emerged from the fim century.-u,o Members. along with their Gospel. .....ere either

:l''See John W. P'Tyot. Ennpelig: orlM Covenant People, p. 166.

:l'tKevin QuasL Phte;r 3M the; BeloW Disciple; p. 170: also see Karl-Josef Kuschel. B:2m
Bc;rors all Time p. 192. who writes that -despite all the demarcation and confrontation. despite
all failure and limidity. the community held 10 a confession of Christ which in principle
corresponded with that of other chun::hes (Christ as the eschalological revelation of God). this
community is anything bUI an i:SOteric conventicle; oor is its Chrisrology to be reduced to the
privale christology of an enthusiastiN'adicai secl ofgnosticizing marginal Christians.-

~ymondBrown. The Community ofk Ikloved Disciple; p.4.
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assimilated into gnostic communities or dispersed amoog other Christian groups.:61 But me exact

reasons for these: assimilations are not so clearly defined M"eeks. \otalina. Neyrcy. Petersen and

others uncover some crucial observations regarding the narure of this unique community. We know

that the Johannine community did become isolaLed from the parent body. o:perimced social

alienation and expulsion from the synagogues. suffered defections from within and dispersed some

time after the Epistles were wrinen. The need to defend its high Christological and theological

claims "''as more than the community could withstand from its opponents. Ne\·ertbeless.

categorizing the Johannille community 3S an -anti-society" or ·counter--5OCiety" complete with its

unique "anti-language" and "altemalive ideology" stems from imposing a I\',entieth century

sociological unckrstanding of society upon a flm century Jewish community.

Throughout history readers of the Fourth Gospel ha\'e b«n pri,,"y to a perception of Jesus

unparolleled by any other New Testament document. This community was one of many snuggling

to make its voice heard in an emerging Christian world. A.Ithough it did not survive the bacIdash

from its theologiC31 development. nevertheless the true ",itJless and testimony of the Beloved

Disciple has stood the test of tirne'. The Fourth Gospel reflects the sel[-WJdemanding of a

community unique in its theological UDderslanding of the Son ofGod.

~1R. A.Ian Cul~. The Johannioc School, p. 287: so also Kevin Quast.~
Beloved Discjple p. 168: -the schism within the JohaMine community resulted in the absorption
of the Job:.an.nine community into either the aposlolic churches or Gnosticism"; and Raymond
Brown., p. 24. The Cgmmunil)' of We fklov,d Disciple writes that "the adherents ofl John in the
early second century seem 10 have gradually merged with what Ignatious of Antioch C31ls 'the
church catholic' as exhibiled by the growing acceptance ofJoba.nnine Chrislology oflhe pre.
exiStence of the WonL.becausc ~ionists and their heterodox descendants misused the
Founb Gospel, il was not cited as scripture by orthodox writers in the: early SttOnd cenrwy."
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CONCLUSION

w~ hav~ noted two levels of~t in th~ Founh Gospel. At the primary level the

argument is that salvation consists in communion with the Father through the Son. Jesus is the pre

existenl.. dmta.l Logos conunissioDCd by the Father to bring salvation inlo the earthly realm: ~FOf

God 50 IO"'ed the world th.:u he: gave his only Son. thaI whoever believes in him shouJd not perish

but have etemallife" (3:16). Kuscbel has correctly stated that

JOM'S concern is the confession lhat the Word of God which is ....ith God from

eternity. God's Word and thus God himself. has become man in Jesus of~a.zareth.

Jesus is the ~1~ma1 Word of God in ~n. not because pwple belie\'~ it ofhim or

~ he asserts il ofbimsdf. but because that is what he: is from God. Jesus is. the

ttemaI Son of God. not because human brings hav~ understood this [0 ~ !be case or

because he has mad~ it plausible. but because thai is what he is. and always was.

God. So what stands in the foreground is DOl the s~ulative question how the man

Jesus couJd have had glory with God but th~ confession thai the man Jesus of

Nazareth is me Logos of God in person. And he is !be Logos as a mortal man.

However. be is the Logos only for those .....ho are prepared to believe. IlUSting God's

.....ord in his word. Goers actions in his actions. God's history in his~. and God's

eompassionin hiscross.:62

On a secondary lev~l the motifofthe Beloved Disciple is used to secwt the legitimacy of the

Jobannine community's grasp of this salvation. JUSI as the Father is known through the Son. so the

:>UKarI-JosefKuschel. Born Bc:fon; al! TIrol' p.389.
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Son is known Wough the: Beloved Disciple. The Founh Evangelist shows bow the: JobanniDc

community. through the Beloved Disciple. ell:pcrienccs the ~same growth in christological

pcn::eption~u.J evident when the DeW community of faith was forged at the foOl of the cross and

evident in sharing the faith oflbe larger Christian church. It was the Beloved Disciple who set the

standard for community discipleship and correspondiog ~nse of faith:

Genuine disciplcsb..ip in the Founh Gospel consists of an active faith mporuc 10

Jesus' word...The appropriate response paradigm culminates in the chancterization

of the disciple Jesus lovM. By the timc ofhis appearance in chapter IJ the paradigm

is well established and readers know what constitutes appropriate ~nsc. He is the

only character fining the paradigm who continually re3ppcars. Each time he is

~t~ lm reminded ofJesus' love fOf him. His response to Jesus is seen in

his intimacy \l,ith Jcsus (ch. 13). in accepting I'eSJ' nsibility for Jesus' mother (18).

in his race to the tOmb and subsequent belief (20). in h.is post·resurrectional

recognition of Jesus (21) and in b.is follo1A.ing Jesus (ch. 21).~

It is through the Beloved Disciple IhalIhe: community can thus claim a SC'CUrC grasp of the

way. the truth. and the life. But this is DOt seen as an ell:c1usive claim. The way in which Peter and

the Beloved Disciple~ juxtapOsed. especially in 20:2·10. indicatcs that the Johannine community

does not .see itself as at odds with the larger ChristillD community. JUS! as ttadition has sccumt

Peter's place inside onbodox Christianity.so me Beloved Disciple has ensured a similar p1acemenl

for the Johanninc community.

l6JRaymood Brown. The CommunjD' oCme Belov£d Disiple p.33.

:tofOavid R. Beck. The PjsjplQjhjp PaJidigm p. 137.
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It is conventional wisdom to see the theology of revelation in the: Founh Gospel as having

been forged in the crucible ofchristological debates with post-Temple Judaism, There is no doubt

r.hal the break with thc: synagogue did provide the catalyst for the formation of the high chrislology

which helped 10 give the Johannine community its disti.nctive identity, We should not overlook..

however. the ...-ay in wh.ich the Johannine community fashioned '-IS /N'II Uk1lliry within tM {~,

Chrislian cOMmunity and the role that this endeavour pla}'ed in shaping the lbeology of revelation

in the Fourth Gospel. Such an avenue of inquiry may yet silhoueae more dearly the shadowy

contows of a community which is not only seeking to grasp the mystery of the Father who is

fC;\'ealed in the Son. but is also in quest of an identity which ....ill give it free reign to express its

unique tbeologywtUle at the same time allowing it to remain ....ithin the latF Christian lwin6nia,:a1

~s-rnat the communiry was not entirely successful in doing this is evidenced by I In. Tht:
epistle obviously reflects a sirualion in which a split in the communiry has occurred (cf. I Jo
2:19), The split seems to have been particuJatly over christological fonnulation and ethical
behaviour, As a result of this split some Johannine Christians seem 10 have identified themselves
more closely with the apostolic Christians. while others seem to have embatk.ed down a road
which e\'entually led 10 gnosticism. Sec Brown. The CommIJnin: oflhtc IkloYed Disciple pp.
1~7.
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